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To Iraq and Back 
JMU 
students 
serve, one 
awarded 
Purple 
Heart 
pft««.r,u.un<-v. ,,t< HkiM \ tNSand HKAMK)S< W I 
Brandon Call (above) and Chris Evans are IHetong friends and served 
together In Iraq. Evans It a JMU pad. while Call Is currently a senior. 
H R \< (UNA Dixir 
news tilitor 
When Chrii I \ ana joined the 
I S Marine Corps after gradu- 
ating from high school In 2001, 
there wasn't any question as to 
H here he or Ins classmate Bran- 
don i all would end up. 
I pretty much knew I was 
going to Iraq even before I went 
to boot camp/ I vans said 
On Man* 17,2006, that 
became a realit) as I vans, who 
graduated from JMl in 21KI5, 
flew to Pallu|ah alter training 
tor three months. Call now .i 
|Ml senior and I vans' longtime 
friend, was with him. 
It's .i really weird kind ol 
anticipation, <. .ill said. "You 
don't know   what to expect I 
serious!) thought whenwegpt 
there it WSJ ROUIg lobe like the 
beginning ol i mm le 
Both men would MTVC tor 
■even months in Iraq under the 
same batter) I he two came up 
with the name "Black Flag' foi 
their I 2D -man unit, because ot 
their love tor Hogging Motl) 
and" pirates 
I heir battery ran securit) 
convo) missions all over Iraq 
and the Middle I ast I he mis 
■ions mostly involved transport- 
ing supplies and Iraqi prisoners, 
and were held at night when 
only military train, was allowed 
on the roads. Since the) were 
dm Ing most of the time, neither 
ot them had much Interaction 
with Iraqi civilians. 
Evans and Call were divided 
into different platoons rhej 
both said tor the most part the) 
were fortunate Neither one ot 
their platoons lost any men and 
man) missions were Buccessful 
"Something didn't happen 
even »l,i\." I \ ans said 
I his did not alwavs hold 
true. 
I Hiring their separate mis- 
sions, both men encountered 
II I's or ImpRn Ised explosive 
dm loss, <>"d detonated their fair 
share over the sm en-month pe- 
riod. Evans and Call hit 12 and 
23 II I's respectivel) 
m IRAQ. page 3 
Egle named JMU spokesman 
BY SAKMI SI LUVAN 
prifer 
JMU is wekoming I new member to the 
university communtt) .is i>on I'gle beanies 
the new IMl spokt,spers»>n 
"It is yen important that icmsone com- 
ing on board i" rai organization beBevei In 
its mission." I.gle said. "I rvalb IH-IICW in the 
mission ot |Ml and th.it is to enable students 
to be enlightened uli/ens and to make a dit 
I I'.ii- takei ovei rot And) Perrine, who 
served In that capacrt) for the past two yean 
ilh'sp.)ki's[XTs.ni rote has two main tasks 
to prvsent the university to the public and to 
speak to tin* media. 
i ■ >• it ■ has experience In the pubHi relations 
tu-id AJIergnsnuamgrromUmst) University, 
.iil aa director ol urrivenrt) relations 
and spokesperson at I ilvrtv 
Public relations Is tlh' industry that I am 
passionate about, and that I have ounmilted 
my career to," Bfeleaaid lb have to have the 
oppo^unitv to scrw as spokesperson tor lain--- 
MadisonwaBagood tit 
I am reallv happv to be 
hen He has ak> done 
public relations amsult- 
ing   tor   organizations 
affiliated with Ubertj 
I rrivenlty 
Altliough Liberty is 
■i oorswrvaave, Chris- 
tian university I sde 
brireves that both |Mi 
and I ilvrt\ share 'a 
mmmongoal. 'P.'*-' 
"Prom a missions standpoint. Utth turner 
silies stm e to enable and emi* iwer students u l 
makcadiltervtuc,    I gle slid. 
Both Igle and Pemneagnv that puhlii K 
lattom is about human Iraaiacoon. 
"AS s|>>kesperson, I have found that lui- 
man to-human conimunu ation is still the most 
efrective," Perrine said 
I gle share*- Uie sime sentiment in looking 
forward to wonting with the IMI oornrnunity 
and building nod relationships 
"I am part ot a team that is developing 
communication and moving the umversit\ 
forward." he sud. 'As |>r Rose says, IMl   is 
becoming one ol DY greatest universities We 
an' doing some gfSBt things hen1. ,m>\ I am 
tmh privileged to be a pert of that' 
Pernne. S I1**" IMl alumnus and long- 
time member ot the |ML community, worn 
toonrdinate theuniversitv in an effort to pro- 
mote itself. I le thinks that I gle will ad in the 
unwersih, \ Iw mten-st SS he * onmiunuates 
with the publu. 
"Egkt is an exrellent communuator and 
rue-aver) dtearnooonaboutthemlssionofthe 
unwersitv" Perrine slid He has bnght, ter- 
ntu ideas about IH>V\ to tell Uie publu the threat 
store ol IMl 
Dining Services 
underpays 
Starting salaries 
put employees 
below poverty line 
B* Asm FV HOPKINS AND 
KM in.ii MAHIK 
. rittn 
Even though sheen|ovs her 
job with |MU Dining Services, 
Krystal Kenney, 25, u-els that 
without her husband work- 
ing two jobs, she would not 
be able to support their three 
children. 
Kenne) is | shop supervi- 
sor tor lop ilog I .it'1, where 
she has worked tor a war and 
a-hall 
"1 alwavs wanted to be 
working with people and fix- 
ing food, \«>u know, the whole 
lire," Kenney said 
Despite her passion for 
tood services, Kenney ac- 
knowledges that her family ot 
five would be struggling *»n 
the $S.*»7 she makes per hour 
Her husband works full time 
as | diesel mcchanu and pulls 
in extra income with his part- 
time work tor a contractor. 
While the Kenney family 
needs the extra income. Kr\ stal 
would love to be able to spend 
more lime w ith her husband 
"Hut  it s kind ot  made us 
i loser   as   a   couple,"   Kenne) 
said    "So  the time  we Spend 
her,  we reallv  cherish  it 
I he   time   he   spends   with   the 
kids, tho) have a ball." 
More   than   halt   ol   IMl 'a 
full-time Dining Services em- 
ployees earn less than $22,248 
per year, the living wage as 
determined by a study at the 
Unlversit) ot Virginia, accord 
Ing   to  the  salaries  published 
on  Tin-  Breeze's Web site  In 
2003. Ol those w hose earnings 
exceeded s Ih Ing wage the 
amount needed to comfortably 
support yourself and one de- 
pendent — the maforit) had 
reached an upper-level posi- 
tion such as manager, supervi- 
sor or director. 
I have alwavs been an ad- 
VOCata Of earning above |the 
living wage)," sophomore Mr 
lissa Noble said. "1 think Din- 
ing Services employees work 
hard enough to earn more than 
that." 
Stephanie Hoshower, resi- 
dent distrut manager ol Hill- 
ing Services, said Dining Ser 
Vices     Values    their     workers 
providing     them    with    open 
communication and on-the-|ob 
training 
"We ->re committed to pro 
vidtng fair and competitive 
compensation to our emplo) 
ees*  she said 
Part of this compensation 
comes |n bonuses ottered to 
employees exhibiting superior 
work. Kenne) received one »>t 
these bonuses last year. 
"It is their way of sa) Ing 
thank  YOU   tor doing,  tar  and 
be) ond what your Job dut) Is, 
she said 
Hoshower said "We imple- 
ment an employee recognition 
and    incentive   program    and 
pro* ide spot bonuses to nt og 
ni/e employees tor outstand- 
ing sen Ice." 
light years ago, l Va. start 
ed the Ul ing Wage Campaign, 
an organization striving to 
gam publu support to Increase 
the minimum wage. I ast year, 
the campaign experienced ■< 
revival, during which 17 stu- 
dents were arrested and later 
found not guilty alter partui 
gating m an on-campus sit-in. 
I Va s campaign was sue 
cessful to an extent   Now  the 
umwrsiu    can   raise   faculty 
salaries, but it still has no mflu- 
■ si classified empto) eea 
in Virginia, the minimum 
wage Is ^ Is per hour, the 
same as the tederalK mandat 
ed  wage.   A  full-time  worker 
with a famll) ot three work- 
ing 40 hours a week 52 weeks 
a yeaf would earn $1(1,712 a 
year,   leaving them below   the 
official 2006 federal povert) 
level of $16 i 
"I     think     the     minimum 
wage is way too low," junior 
Amanda    Portman   said.      It's 
hard to imagine h\ ing on - 
as a student w ithout having to 
support am one else 
IMl '■ Dining Sen ices em- 
ployees start at S~ per hour, 
meaning o\w year's salar) lor 
a full-time empto) ee would be 
$14,360, still below the federal 
povert)   level tor a tamilv of 
three 
«r DINING, page 3 
Judy Painter, who works for Dining Services, rings up a stu 
dent's meal In Market One. 
Pham back from Nigeria, country plans election 
BY MAH> PRAMM IS CZAMn 
a$$otonl newtedita 
| Peter Pham. dire, tor of the Nel- 
son Institute lor Political and Na- 
tional tffairs has returned from s 
weeklong trip to Nigeria   Pham was 
appointed   as   part   ot   a   pre cle. turn 
delegation to examine the West Atn- 
Can State's readiness tor the UpCOTfl 
Ing national ele* tion 
According to a statement released 
b) Ambassador Pierre-Richard Prop- 
ser, head ol the delegation. Nigeria is 
on the right tra» k. but there is nun h 
work to be done before the April 21 
election 
"While the government has ex* 
pressed its intention to conduct free 
and lair cle. lions, the words ot ,<>m 
mitment can only be judged b)   a< 
tions," Prosper said, "it is the opin- 
ion >>'  this delegation that  in many 
respects the actions, t»> date   have 
been deficient." 
Hut it all goes well, Pham said, 
the election will mark the first time 
in near!) halt a ccntun that an elw t 
ed Nigerian head <>i state peacefull) 
transfers power to his successor, 
"It will be a   major milestone not 
onl) tor Africa, but tor the world," 
Pham said 
Pham left tor Nigeria  Not   2r- 
with Prosper, former I S Ambassa- 
dor at I arge, and Harry A. (ohnston, 
former I lorula congressman and ap- 
pointed special envoy to Sudan in 
former President Hill I linton 
Pham and the two other Ameri- 
cans were part ol a six-person delega- 
tion given the task Of examining the 
political em ironment ol th 
and   assessing its 
readiness   tor   the 
election.       I hev 
did this through 
multiple meet- 
ings with ev- 
eryone from na- 
tional assembl) 
leaders and the 
head ol poli.e. 
to local Chris- 
tian and Muslim 
religious   traders 
country 
Phiim 
and women's rights groups 
I he delegation paid Jose atten- 
tion tO technical preparations tor the 
election. 
We   were   asking ipiestions   like. 
'[>o people know about the election? 
How    arc   uie)    being   informed?   Is 
there a threat of \ lolencc that da) ' 
Pham said 
Prosper's statement expressed 
concern thai Nigeria's history is 
causing mam people to question the 
ut PHAM. page i 
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POLICE LOG 
H> Am IA SIH/IK   •niioi -.criln 
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Larceny 
IMl   students reported the thett ol lia-nse pl.ites 1mm vehu 
in P-Lot between Dec 2 and Dec. 3 at an unknown tune. 
A (ML 
ed in I levelai 
tudent irporti-,! ilk' tltelt ol .in I (.. u'll phtmt' left uiutttTld- 
ndHallNm 2Sbetn.vn 11:30 am and 1230 pm 
Possession of marijuana 
IMl   -.indents isere dslIMd with possession ol m.,n|uan.i 
McCraw-Long Mall Nov. Jflal 10 p.m. 
Number ol drunk in publics since Aug. 28: 47 
Number ot parking tickets since Aug 2S: 8,963 
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First Amendment rights 
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James Madison University Health Center 
0YcMen's Health Minute^Vr W4k**       No. 7: Heart Disease » It's Never Too I ..rl\        VAV 
h> Harb..r.i liu-nn.ui M)  I \|' 
A health) diet, regular exercise and not 
smokine: are probably I he three most important things 
rail can do to prevail heart disease (HD). HD is the 
leading cause of death in men OVH 45 wan <>1 IflB 
Bui toe camel of III) often begin much earlier in life 
and it i^ never too earl) lo reduce your risk 
The hean ut .ibout the riza •>! a clenched ii'i 
Ud its function is to deliver oxvyien and nutrients to 
the cellf ot the body. The hean heats about 100.0(X) 
Umei a Ja> pumping the eqimalcnl of about 2.<K>0 
gallons ol hlotKi through miles ot veMdfl m the body. 
Higji blood pressure, high cholesterol,  and tack "i 
CUfCiK ,.11. cause cumulative dliniflO to the heart 
and the vessdl which can n-Mjlt in a heart attack 
[When a ckM mis oil the blood siippl> lo .i portion ot 
There are manj risk lacton tor heart 
disease Some, rach as heredity, ire not lontmllablc. 
Heredit) i> J risk factoi tor ihott whose paretta have 
HD lespccisJI) ii .i parent had .t heart attack before 
ICM men 
I risk ot HI) than other 
men do 
Man)   risk    factor!   an    controllable   to 
Hieh  cholesterol,  high  blood 
pressure, paynca)   inactivity, excess wewit, and 
use arc all potential!) damaging to the bean 
While the tirsi three ot these can be treated iiicdically 
.- component which can make 
them difficult u>control] it is always preferable i" 
. rather than tr\ 
about 
prevent these conditions it pos*ih| 
to revene them once the) exist 
While  there   are   many   lheone> 
controlling n>k factors, mere are BOOM common- 
alities among them   A health) diet with moderate 
portion!   that   includes   trcsh    Innts.    vegetables. 
whole inini and Uttle laiureted nu (fat thai lends 
to he solid at room temperature, such as butter \ can 
help louer cholesterol and Mood pressure 
Regular exercise Is also Important rot 
reducing Mood pressure and cholesterol as well as 
for strengthening the contraittons ol the heart so 
that it can pump uith less effort Man) torms 
activity, such as walking or biking to CUSS rather 
than dnung. provide benefit to >our heart. But 
suslamed exercise < S0>40 minutes ot Walking, lor 
example) ii probabl) most beneficial, 
If you have a t.imilv hisiorv ot HI) or 
would like to diSCUSS hOW tO reduce vt UT risk ol 
heart disease, see your health care provider or lake 
advantage of resources at the University   Health 
Center    V>*IM7K   tot   medical   md   nursing 
resources   or   568-1722   tor   the   dietician    in   the 
»l Health Promotion, or IRIX'. 568-8700 
for even ise advice      Remember,   it's  never loo 
early. 
lor comments or suggesiioris please 
email me at brcniubpft' imu.edu. You ma) also 
read the Men's Health Minute on the I IHC 
website 
SHONEY'S 
NOW AVAILABLE: FREE WIRELESS INTERNET 
Private dining room available for meeting or studying 
35 Burgess Rd. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540)434-2626 
1 meineke car care center RIGHT SERVICE. RIGHT PRICE. HARRISONBURG ...1871 S. Main St 540-438-5858 .Cornet ol Hi It South ana Pleasant Hill Rd   bestOe Sneelzi 
Brakes • Exhaust • Shocks 
Struts ■ Oil Change ■ Tires 
fire Balancing • Wheel Alignment 
Maintenance • And Much More 
OPEN MON - SAT 7:30 AM TO 6 PM 
90 Days Interest Free 
Minimum Monthly 
Payment Required 
I HI I   I inl.n.u 
ImpaeHou 4 Fttimntt 
ALL STUDENTS 
& FACULTY 
>pMW| 
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OIL CHANGE $ COO 
"Off 
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mn 
MON: CLOSHD 
TUES&WED:4-I0p.m. 
THURS: 10:30 a.m. - 10 p.m or later 
FRI & SAT: 10:30 a.m. - midnight or later 
SUN: II a.m. - 10 p.m. or later 
243 Nell" Avenue Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.3456 
For you, good enough just isn't good enough. 
You're driven to go above and beyond  Temple's programs in tourism, hospitality, 
sport, and recreation management will help turn your ambition into achievement, 
giving you the leadership tools and networking resources to iucceed Don't just reach 
for the stars Become one as well 
To learn more, call 215-204-3103 or visit us at www.tcmplt.edu/sthm/coltogM Join 
us for one of our upcoming events at Mam Campus. Room 412, 1700 N Broad St, 
Philadelphia. PA 
Information Sessions 
Noon or 5 p m 
December 13     March 12 
Februarys       April 9 
Prospective Graduate Student Forum 
2 p.m -4 p.m. 
January S 
School ot Tourism 
and Hospitality Management 
11 Ml'! I   I   M\ I HMIf 
Hditor: Dominic Desmond 
hditor Rachana llinii 
AsMsiant Kditor: Mary Frances Czarsly 
brcezenrws@gmail xvm 
(540) 568 8041 
Around Campus 
Relay donations to be 
shown on Tree of Hope 
Students can support Re- 
lay for Life and the American 
Cancer Society by donating 
on the Warren Hall Patio 
through Dec. 8. 
Donations can be made to 
light a bulb or participants can 
sign a ribbon in memory of or 
in honor of someone sssl 
Donations will be shown 
on the Tree of Hope on the 
third floor of Warren Hall 
throughout the week. 
Relay for Life will be held 
in the spring. 
UPB announces 
Student Film Fest date 
UPB announced that the 
annual Student Film Fest will 
be held Sunday. March 25. 
Submissions are due 
10 the UPB Office, Taylor 
Hall, room 234, by 5 p.m. on 
March 16. Films must be no 
longer than 15 minutes 
For more informa- 
tion about movies or the 
Student Film Fest, con- 
tact UPB Director of Film, 
Gwendolyn Brown, at 
bto urn 2g a& / mu.edu. 
In the Vallev 
Bridgenater girl runs 
awav from home 
BRIDGEWATER — The 
Dai\y Newt-Record reported 
vesterday that a 16-year- 
old who ran away from her 
Hndgewaler home Saturday 
night was found unharmed 
about 48 hours later, accord- 
ing to police. 
A resident tipped police 
off to a Rockingham I "imlv 
home, where Lanette Breigh- 
ner was found Monday 
night, said Bndgewater Po- 
lice ( Kief Robert Hill 
Hill   said   she   was   at  a 
friend'i house 
World & Nation 
Scientists doubt HIV 
infections of Libyans 
Scientists doubt charg- 
es that five Bulgarian nurs- 
es and a Palestinian doc- 
tor deliberately infected 
Libyan children with HIV, 
BB( news reported yester- 
day. 
I he delendants are 
ICCUSed of knowingly 
Infecting more than 400 
children with HIV in the 
eastern town ol Benghazi, 
hut the medii s s,n that ihev 
were tortured into giving 
false confessions. 
I hi a»i used could face 
the death penalty if found 
guilty by a court in [YipoU 
later this month. 
British officials find 
radioactive substances 
Small IraCM ol a radioac- 
livesubstatui' were found il 
the British embassy in Mos- 
cow following a precaution 
ary check, the UK Foreign 
Office has Mid, 
ing to BH( Newi Old. i.ils 
said the levels of radiation 
found would not pose a risk 
to public health. 
It comes as British police 
said they were treating the 
death ol cx-Kiissian spy Al- 
exander I ItviMnko as mur- 
der. 
< .iten onions may be 
source of K. coli 
Yesterday, laco Hell Cor- 
poration      removed      green 
onions from i's S-SIM( rest.HI 
rants nationwide, saving it 
may have been the loufOI (A 
the I toll poisoning reported 
in h5 people in New Jersev 
long Island and PmftfylVI 
nil sf I ording to vesterday's 
New York times 
The eonipanv said the AC 
linn was taken as a pre.au 
lion 
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MACRoCk in the red 
IY DOMINIC DKSMOND 
news editor 
For the last three years, 
MACRoCk has been accumu- 
lating a debt that has reached 
$15^9637. 
MACRoCk, or the Mid- 
Atlantic Radio Conference, is an 
organization mat orchestrates 
an independent music festival, 
with concerts on campus and 
throughout Hamsonburg dur- 
ing the spring semester. 
Before Thanksgiving Break. 
MACRoCk attempted to apply 
for an activities grant but was 
denied an opportunity to pres- 
ent its case at the Nov. 15 SGA 
meeting because of the group's 
financial situation. 
Andy Perrine, associate vice 
president forcommunications 
and marketing, said those funds 
would have been crucial for 
MACRoCk. He also said it's hard 
to sign contracts with musicians 
when revenues are based on 
attendance at the various rowrh 
around Hamsonburg. 
To offset the debt 
MACRoCk co-head coordina- 
tor senior Harper Holsinger 
said all options arc on the table 
and that a proactive appnwch 
would be best. 
"(We're) considenng any 
and every option." he said, 
"taking into consideration what 
happens if we don't get the 
money." 
Holsinger said options 
include a benefit show and 
selling the recentlv made 
MACRoCk DVD,' which is for 
sale at the JMU Bookstore. He 
also said the group wanted a 
EVANDYSON/JW*/*** 
According to Andy Perrine, MACRoCk's advisor, attendance at the music festival has been sporadic In recent years. 
solution to the financial situa- 
tion by the end of the semester. 
Perrine became the 
MACRoCk advisor last year 
and said the organization 
never built up a reserve of 
funds, digging a deeper hok\ 
"An independent musical 
(estiva! isn't a money maker," 
he said. "Getting them to break 
even is a big trick." 
Attendance at the various 
concerts has been sporadic 
over the years. 
"Some years it was over 
the top," Perrine said. "Other 
years ifd be a rainy weekend." 
The other co-head coor- 
dinator, senior Phil Mathews, 
said MACRoCk has a conflict 
in interest with the group's 
core beliefs of supporting 
smaller, independent musi- 
cians and making money. 
"To be truly independent 
you have to do it yourself," 
Mathews said. "Over the vears, 
it's grown." 
Holsinger and Mathews 
are not worried that 
MACRoCk won't take place 
this year — their main concern 
is addressing their financial 
situation. 
"(There are, still a lot of 
kinks/' Mathews said, "and a 
lot to consider If s very com- 
plicated. There's a lot more to 
talk about before a decision is 
made." 
Groups meet for ecoSymposium 
ii AsmtY HonxiNS 
staff writer  
EVAN DYSON pii,H,< SSStt 
Many groups convened during the JMU ecoSymposium 
Monday night. Blodlesel, lighting and ongoing university 
projects were among the topics discussed. 
Speakers from vanous 
|MC environmental groups met 
Monday night for an ecoSympo- 
sium, providing information about 
what can be done to preserve the 
environment 
Assistant ISA I pmfessor 
Christopher Bachmann kicked off 
the event, presenting informabtwi 
tin the benefits of biodiesel luel 
over petroleum diesel Holding 
examples to the air. lie showed the 
■ISIMI how much dirtier petm- 
leuni is when burned. 
"Biodiesel exhibits | hvmen- 
dous reduction in exhaust emis- 
sions and is much more environ- 
mentally fnendlv than conven- 
tional iuels" he said. "Biodiesel IS 
leal I sdc than table salt and is also 
l>indiY,radabk\" 
In addition to its envirmmen- 
tal benefits, btodiesel costs less per 
nuk' Uun petroleum and allows 
consumers mom miles to the gal- 
lon. 
Ihis is beneficial for JMU as 
all the buses m campus and in 
Hamsonburg run on biodiesel. 
With an energy- bill of $52h mil- 
hen a year, according to Elizabeth 
Thomas of the Clean Energy 
Coalition, JMU can afford to i\it 
costs 
I WM realK evened about the 
fact that all the bum wen run on 
biodiesel," said Kendal Whiteway. 
who was  present  at   the  event 
lIML'sl taking steps to change 
thill)';. " 
towanj  Moon of  facilities 
management at JMU also present- 
ed iniormatn*i at the i-cuSympo- 
suim. focusing her k*rture on what 
i-. nirrentlv being done .it |MU to 
help protect the environment. 
[\1l repkufs every diseased 
tree th.it must be taken down and 
uses many lemtoanwabfc wale* 
ways to help prevent ram ninoit In 
addition. JMl iscurrent.lv working 
oti switching to I'lenor lights that 
point down, eliminating extrane- 
ous light that can keep star-gazers 
from clearlv seeing the night sky. 
1 enjoyed heanng all the ongo- 
ing projects and ti - see that JMU'sJ 
It Hiking lit tilings Inmi so many 
different angles.' said Sarah Fnck, 
whonsslUBtod in«ii JMU in 2003. 
Other groups who presented 
throughout tlie night included the 
Association t>t luiergy Hnginevrs. 
I'nigrvss, the Fartn Club, the 
I nwronmental Business Club 
and the Center for linergy and 
Knvironmental Sustainability. 
I nvm-nmental Business Club 
member Bank* Beth Schermemom 
talked about |Mt s plans to build 
a (ami staffed In student interns, 
empkivees and volunteers, which 
she sud would benefit the com- 
mumtA 
"You can talk face to face with 
the tanners vou're about to buy 
tnim/ ScK'rmerhornsaid  "It cre- 
ates a unmet In m." 
IRAQ: JMU alum injured by IED 
blast while completing mission 
IRAQ, from front 
"| I he explosion] is not even 
so much a sound as it is a com- 
pression," Call said. "It rattles 
every bone in vour body" 
Call said on one otcasion. 
his platoon saw an IPO beside 
the road and had to stop to de- 
activate it. Nearby, they saw 
something else. 
"We saw a guy sitting on a 
hill, staring at us.' he said We 
thought, 'there's no reason that 
guy should be sitting in the 
middle of the desert unless In- 
had something to do with the 
IBD .'" 
Fortunately, that particular 
II [) turned oul to he a decoy. 
Call said they MM manv de- 
coys during missions, but these 
situations made him constant!) 
alert for any nearby danger. 
"YOU   get   the   leehng   that 
someone's    staring    at    you 
through  the  scope ol  a   rifle, 
he laid 
Evans was iniured ffOffl 
an IED explosion on July 23 
and will be receiving a Purple 
Heart. His convoy was return- 
ing to I■.illuiah after delivering 
concrete to I Camp north of 
Baghdad    Ivans'   humvee.   the 
lead scou t, was the first vehicle 
in the line of 10. 
"I told im Jriver to go lelt 
around |the II-l)|," he said      It 
turned out there were pressure 
plates all over the road " 
The front-right tire hit one 
of the lEDl and it went off In- 
side the door BvanS said nieies 
ol shrapnel went through part 
of the humvee and cut into his 
heel in the shape Ol an I I he 
cut, he said, was 11/2 inches 
deep. 
"I blacked out," he said. 
It was like being on a roller 
COaSter tor a few minutes 
( all said El .ins was one of 
the first in iheir batter) to he 
injured 
" I hat was one ot the worst 
days*' he said    it really drove 
it home that H e were in lr.it)." 
I vans said the number of 
II Dl lie encountered increased 
between March and October, 
largeK because violence in- 
creases during the summer 
months. 
"We didn't see an) IBDs tor 
the first tWQ months we were 
there, he uid. "When Wl left. 
_v\ v were seeing one on ever) 
single mission " 
I vans   llso   Cam*   close to a 
suicide bomber in downtown 
(:allu|ah. At the time hia .on 
vo\ was driving into town to 
deliver prisoners to the Iraqi 
police 
We saw   Ihis big flash dnd 
a plume of black  smoke.'    I v 
ana Mid lie added that, fbrtu 
nately, the) wen running, law 
because a Gatoradc bottle had 
gotten stink in one ol the hum- 
\ee s engines 
It   we  had  showed   up  on 
lime, thev probablv would have 
Im m    he said 
Eventually,  o. tober  rolled 
around I \ .ms ,uul (all lelt Iraq 
»v Od r- and were back in the 
United States ,i tew da) s later. 
Call said when he was leav 
inr. I allujah, "It was a lot like 
the last day Ol school." Bui, he 
added. "|Being home) didn't re- 
all) sit tii lirsi." 
Ivans echoed similar feel* 
ings ol happiness and anxietv 
It WM almost more nervous 
ioming home than going there 
in the hrst place/ ha said 
But both soldiers said the) 
though!   being  in   Iraq   helped 
combat the Insurgency and 
de< reasc the number m inci- 
dents. 
'You re going t'» •'i1'' in 1BD 
every  da\   and  Me small arms 
lire   in   the   city."   Ivans   said, 
but someone wouldn't die cv 
er\   IM) 
Call   said,   "Before   I    went 
Over there. I asked a lot ol ques- 
tions Actually getting then 
snd being around i lot ol Iraqis, 
l^vallv (eel like it's a good thing 
H e re there 
DINING: Several 
congressmen proposed 
minimum wage increase 
DiNINO, from frml 
I he nunimum wage has not .hanged since 1W; this 
vear. \irgmia stale Sen Charles ( olgan. l>-2,'lh district, 
proposed a hill to increase the minimum wage by one 
dollar on |une I and an additional dollar each vear until 
2008. In ma I louse, Del. Vim enl I ( aJUahafi Jr., R-34th dis- 
tnct, proposisd a similar bill to increase minimum wage. 
Neither bill was passed and ihe vote ended all efforts tor 
the remainder ol the vear 
"1 think thev need to raise [the minimum wage| because, 
when it comes down to it. these are individuals wean' talk- 
ing about" sophomon Melissa Wbnoal said. "A lot of peo- 
ple think it's neceSMT) (Of capitalism kO ha\'e povertv. bul I 
think we need to look at these people M individuals and not 
BJfl partot the s\ stem 
66 
/ don 7 think people realize How 
hard you have to work in any 
sort of service industry. 
— PAICF ERIC SON 
JMl' Junior 
luniorPain l lieu igiMi mih Wnhd. 
"Idon'tlnnkpcapleiaUlzehoH hudyou htvetowotli 
m any s..ti ol Mrvica induMiy l bSJnk ih.it .ill hud worii 
shtmld lx- n'M.irdrtl,   she said 
Konncv and her family undrrsland US value "I 
hard woffc, 
"ll you want to gal anywhtn In Ik you ha«i to work 
h.ud i.ir ilu- mtnD you li.m- Bvnythjnt «•• hav* ma 
Mrorkad hani lot. Vvcrc prmid Hot what wa nan I 
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PHAM: Nigeria holds 35.9 
billion barrels of petroleum 
PHAM, from front 
legitimacy oi elections! M well .i*- to i>'.»r dit- 
enfranchisement    H«   iptdficall)    died   the 
inconsistency «>i voter registration efforti 
Although dtiieni sra constanttj encou 
to  rc^istrt. then' is little information aboul 
where MKJ when to do so 
"Our own experience underscores the ex- 
istence ot MridMprtMJ COflfUSiOfl -md skepti- 
cism regarding the most tund.ifiient.il aspect 
of a democratic process: registering to vote, 
he said. 
While many (eel Africa's seeming tradi- 
tion   ot   corrupt  governments  and   miht<ir\ 
dictatorships nuke sny attempt tor i tree 
and fair election futile, Plum said the impor- 
t the election cannot he understated t.» 
Americans. 
I i,in understand why people feel this way," 
he sski "bill I Un'i, at it from tne Amencan per- 
spective and I know we can't ignore it." 
Nigeria is the most populated African na- 
tion .is well as home to a large Muslim com- 
munity. On top of this, Pham said Nigeria 
has 35.9 billion barrels of proven petroleum 
reserves, making it the largest in Africa and 
the eighth largest in the world. It is currently 
America's nrai-larcest supplier of oil. 
"Nigeria is unlike any other African na- 
tion,' Pham said. "A strong democracy legiti- 
mized by this election is not onlv better for the 
development of Africa, but our own national 
interest " 
He added that the full report with the com- 
mittee's findings is expected to be released in 
the next tew weeks. 
Tie Breeze 
Take a few copies home with you, they might come in handy wrapping 
those last-minute gifts. 
Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, Happy Kwanzaa 
and Happy Winter Solstice!* 
,. •*« i-4u«. «(-M hm <•.»•»« 
540 432 0200 
1/62 South Main Street 
HarrLsonburg. VA 22801 
We Deliver! 
$7.50 minimum 
Ilex Act opted 
Call and Ask For 
Student Special 
XL Cheese Pizza 
$5.99 
Single Topping Pizza 
$6.99 
2 Topping Pizza 
$7.99 
(pkk up only) 
Lunch Special 
$5.25 
Dinner Special 
S6.99 
Over 20 Items! 
My Chemical Romance 
Black Parade 
$14.99 CD 
Pit Er Pat 
Pyramids 
$12.99 CD 
The Game 
Doctor s Advocate 
$12.99 CD 
Plan 9 Oft Certificates' 
The lilt That Fits 
tvery Time' 
Tenacious D 
T^e Pick ofDe 
$13.99 CD 
-jtn 
§■* 
Sssf 
<Q (BID 2 
gp.atp 
5.0 95 8il» 
<D3 
YW1 
Krog&r Shopp I . 
179D96E Markty St 
MS 10-9   Bun 12 r, 
 -»34&9Sa 
WHAT A HI Q IRDSTORt SHOULD BE' 
*»•( Cmmhi SeN Us Your DVDm, 
Vidmo Oommm £ V«V 
 WWW fil.ii'tlniin.n;  (;i)tn 
CAHDY CAKES 
AVAILABLE FOR PICK UP 
AFTER MEMBER I5TH 
< 
\ 
RETURN GIFTS 
TO UREC BY 
DECEMBER I2TH 
: ' \l   \ 
* \\ r 
wwtsm. WISH? 
GO TO UREC AMD PICK UP A CANDY CANE AND BUY A GIFT FOR AM 
INDIVIDUAL IN NEED THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!  BRING YOUR GIFT AMD THE TAG 
FROM THE CANDY CAME BACK TO UREC AMD HELP WARM A WINTER WISH! 
FOB MORE UFO CONTACT HOLLY MADE AT 
WAWHA@JMU.EDU OR KJ8/I5 
ft, 
j*?]China Express 
The Best Value Combo 
Dishes come with 
vegetable Lo Mein 
Spring Roll 
8 Ox. Plain Fried Rice 
and choice of soup: 
Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour 
SCI Chicken Broccoli 
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken 
SCI 7 Beef with Broccoli 
SC23 General Tso's Chicken 
SC24 Sesame Chicken Only 
SC28 Oange Flavored Chicken 
Menu & Map found on 
GoLoakOn.Com 
Chinese Restaurant 
1031 Port Republic Road 
next to Food Lion 
Free Delivery 
Late Night 
$10.00 Minimum - Limited Area 
(540) 568- 9899 
.95     Sun-Thu until 1 am 
& Fri-Sat until.2am 
Free 2007 Calenders are now available 
I >■'( is Is $7.4 S 
Roiiiii<m< hkken Lemon Chicken   Amazing Chicken 
AND mmm 
5404335618 
800 SOUTH AV& 
HARRISONBUKG.VA 
AUTOCLAVE STERILIZATION 
CLEAN. FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT 
FEMALE ARTIST AND PIERCER 
I0WS OF DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM, 
BRING YOUR OWN IN, OR CUSTOM WORK AVAILABLE 
d^shby 
rossing 
Still haven't fount housing for 
tVlC 2007-200S school VfC<M\ 
AsVibvj Crossing h*s whM \\our 
bolting ior\ 
Don't miss out, STOP bvj our 
office this week before \\ou 
leave for Winter Break *nt> get 
\\our Apartment before it's too 
We! 
1191 Devon L*r\e 
HAiriswburs, VA 22501 
540-452-1001 
www.Asi1bvfcro5sit15.cow1 
Kdilor: Brian (ioodman 
opinion <P thebrerze jirg 
IS40) 5M-J84(, 
Through Murky Waters 
lnion 
wwwjhebreezextrg 
Profs practice 
what they teach 
The greening of JMU, part two 
m ALEX SIRNEY 
senior writer 
Student group often grab center 
stage at JMU — tney're visible, loud, 
and carry' a strong message. When a 
message is heard, or the university 
decides to make changes on its own, 
the groups who an- ultimately re- 
sponsible are often behind the scenes 
This is the case for the faculty 
workgroup investigating how to 
make JMU a more ecologically 
sustainable university community 
The group was formed in October 
and is a reassuring sign that the 
administration is preparing to 
change the way it looks at the local 
environment. 
Icological sustainabilitv refers 
to the ability of the uni\ crsiH to 
minimize its impact on the environ- 
ment to the extent that, ideally, all 
the resources it uses are replenished 
and no damage is done. Tins m.n 
seem an impossible goal but. by 
using energy-saving building prac- 
tices, landscaping correctly, using 
organic and loOnh grown food and 
many other strategies, it would be 
possible for the university to limit 
its ecological footprint. 
Of course, these strategies may 
be a long way off — the work group 
is still in the process of determining 
how it will measure JMU's current 
ecological footprint. Bv the end of 
the scrHxil year, however, it plans on 
having a list of recommendations tor 
the university on how to improve 
sustainabilitv. 
The group is pnmanlv com- 
prised of ISA! professors and facili- 
ties management personnel but also 
includes other college, student, 
residence life, dining services and 
Harnsonburg cit\ representatives 
"We all seem to be on the same 
page about the value of sustainabil- 
itv,   \1ana I'apadakis, co-chair of 
the workgroup, said. 
It was formed at the direction 
of Doug Brown, JMU provost and 
vice president for Academic Af- 
fairs, in October and has met three 
times since then. 
"It's a mind-set and it's leading 
bv example,'' ISA! professor ( hris- 
tine-Joy Brodrick, a workgroup 
member Mid     We started riding 
our bicycles." 
(ML would become a national 
le.ider and an example bv moving 
toward sustainabilitv. Then' is no 
doubt about the positive effects of 
sustainabilitv on the local environ- 
ment — not only would it limit air 
pollution thnnjgh mure reasonable 
energy consumption, but it could also 
affect the local farming community, 
local air quality and water quality 
fmm here to the Chesapeake Bay. 
One highly visible area of 
water quality is Newman Lake, 
which serves to prevent some 
pollutants from getting down- 
stream, ISAT professor Tom Benz- 
ing, another workgroup member, 
said   "We inhent some problems 
from our upstream neighbors." 
He and his students are work- 
ing on several different projects 
addressing water quality, and he 
is optimistic for student involve- 
ment in the workgroup. 
"Whatever we do is going to 
involve students," he said. 
The end of every IrtwHirHr 
discussion must come to the bottom 
line — how much it will cost the 
university to "go green." There is 
generally an up-front cost associated 
with sustainabilitv' — the buildings 
are more expensive and renovation 
and landscaping costs money. When 
contacted, however, the provost's 
office said that the long-term costs 
would be far more costly than any 
initial investment. 
The university is on the nght 
path it this is the stance it is willing 
|0 take, although bme will tell if the 
administration is willing to bite the 
bullet. One advantage JMU has over 
many other universities is that its 
administration generally has long 
careers at the university. 
"We've got presidents who 
come and stav.    K\ an Powanda, a 
leader in the student Clean Energy 
<. oalition, said. 'They're not here to 
promote their own agendas." 
This is not the first time |\1L has 
made a commitment to sustainabil- 
itv, however — in 1990, IMveniPj 
I eaders for a Sustainable Future 
passed the Talloires Declaration, 
which called for university' presidents 
to, among other things, "Create an 
institutional culture of sustainabilitv," 
"Practice institutional ecology," and 
create a steering committee to main- 
tain the movement [ML was the 
32nd L'.S.-based institution to sign 
the declarabon. 
Steps were taken in the in- 
tervening years, including the 
biodiesel IML fleet, but |ML also 
approved plans for two buildings 
— the new performing arts center 
and the new library on the east side 
of campus — that were not de- 
signed with sustainabilitv in mind. 
The university is better late than 
never, however, in establishing this 
workgroup to take the first senous 
look at a sustainable campus, and 
deserves optimism and support 
from students, administration and 
the community. 
Alex Sirney is a senior anthro- 
pology/SMAD major. 
House Kditorial 
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Through the Looking Glass 
Elites get 
shamed 
Ivy Leagues on the bad list 
■v SARAH DFIIA 
staff writer 
When simple folk at non-lvv League col- 
leges hear the names ot schools such as Princ- 
eton, Vile. Harvard or Columbia, we shake 
in our non-prep-schooled boots — for these 
students attending such renowned institutes 
must have worked their 4.0 bodies to the point 
of physical and mental exhaustion. Academic, 
social conduct and moral values are placed 
like a star on a Christmas tree, they are the 
most important MpCCtl that make the univer- 
sity as distinguished as they are. But accord- 
ing to the Washington Post, honesty picked up 
its bags at Columbia, waved good-bye to its 
friends integrity and moral values aiong with 
its reputation to take an extended vacation 
fmm the unlventt) 
Students at Columbia, a school known through 
out the world for pnxlunngsomeot the most 
successful (tnimalists, has just reported a cheating 
vandal — in an ethics class I his course,   t ritual 
Issues in Journalism," is a required < I ASS that has an 
online final exam compnsed ot two OH) questions 
that must be completed in '*) minutes. 
. IV)   pngeB 
In the Know 
Neither blood nor treasures give 
Rethinking the draft debate 
%t JEFF GFNOTA 
•> iter 
A year ago. Is.it mim 1.1 IIS I [SDdSBS 
as a panel of classmates debated reinstating 
the draft an idea that surfaced before the 
Iraq War started. Although the measure died 
in Congress, it was proposed D) Republican 
senators |ohn McCain. An/., andCnuckHa- 
geL Neb, both Vietnam veterans. After last 
month's I Vmocratu victories, Korean War 
veteran and Congressman Charles Rangel, 
D-N.Y, who is next in line h >r chairman- 
ship of the VVavs and Means Committee 
hit the airwaves to propose 
reinstating the national draft 
but one that would include 
IS-to-42-vear-old\aHectinga 
majonrv ot America s popula- 
tion. While Rangel wanted 
to get some attention to the 
issue and for the miM part received shrugs 
and rebukes fmm fellow colleagues, his at- 
tention-grabbing move points to the o\ erall 
dilemma of the I nited States and the use of 
its military might 
Whatever their intentions. the\ made 
one point pcrteeth loud and clear      v\eare 
too prone to the influences and the preten- 
sions to use military tone I or UHI long. 
mam pOODM have hem ignorant ot the 
main probkrn tli.it upn»ils the dratt debate. 
I he older generation ot Americans and 
veterans chastise the \ i winger dratt e\ adcrs. 
be reinstated. I nc fact of the matter is, both 
arguments are good and solid, but they 
ignore the tjehind-the-sn-nes bKfc >r I i this 
debate. Still, manv ot us are inclined to resort 
to military force as a top-k'vel solution to 
Amenca's lorvign-policy problems. 
Rangel, Magel and McCain are all cor- 
rect that we are too preoccupied with the 
use of our military' power and are prone 
to resort to it but we can make a sacnfice 
that requires neither blood nor treasure. 
Sacrifices begin as a change in attitude, 
and the gkiomy situation of Iraq drives it 
home that open-ended military adventures 
cannot be continued. True, 
___ _ _       _        .     _ _     Amenca's military commit- 
We are too prone to the influences ana mmiMoPi«««ichasKon..a 
the pretensions to use military force.    ^^SSp^ 
\ enting aggression, and there 
about H hether Wt understand the nature, 
11 »st and s.u ntice that aime with HK Otliers 
O >mplain ot the unrepresmtative character 
ot |Maimed tones, that it does not match 
Amenca's demographic makeup. 1 he\ ibf I 
point out that small but \ ibrant dene ■ r.» la 
such as South Korea and Israel have con- 
sen ptu n for the siime age group due to both 
states' constant insecurity and preparedness 
for conflict. And they argue Amenca, the 
world's bastion of democracy under threat 
from tenonsm, should apply the same to 
Amencan 18-to-24-year-olds as well 
Qi the other hand, opponents of rein- 
stating the dratt applaud the ef tecti \ eness 
ot tlu1 all-volunteer fonv instituted after 
tlie Vietnam War and the mass anti-dralt 
sentiment ot the |s*yK. In order to run the 
N-st professional lighting toixv in the world, 
jfOU want to have people who are willing 
to serve and ■WO the < all \l.im ot tins.' 
VOkM resp»\1 the importance ot tnvdom of 
individual pursuits such as the.anvr vou 
Wml and w Kit one's individual asprations 
are. Ihen'tore, tny attempt to reinstate the 
dratt will enouinter the harshest resistance, 
so manv ot us should rest assured it won't 
will be future times where the 
ultimate sacrifice has to be made. But if we 
treat this military power as a "quick-results- 
guaranteed" and "number-one solution" 
toward international pmMems, it can only 
harm America's interests m remaining at 
the pinnacle of unchallenged power As we 
continue to shoulder the bunlms of Iraq and 
Afghanistan, ma\ tv we * an leam fmm our 
mistakes MK\ fatal to Got RODOl I   Lff/fl 
a<lmonition that "it is well that war is so ter- 
rible — lest we should now tint tond of it" 
leffCenotn i^ a tOphomon interna- 
tional affair-, maftn 
The Writing on the Wall 
How the Christ stole Christmas 
A holiday tale, narrated by Boris Karloff 
^^^      Sub. 
m BRIAN GOODMAN 
opinion editor 
I vcrwuie down in Chun h wile hked (. hnsimasa lot. 
In very large part 'cause ol all the stutt that thev got. 
I he tolks all loved Christmas! I he whole Christmas season' 
It was their best time ol year tor many a-reason 
I hey loved all the food, all the long strings of light 
The displays in the mall and their lit homes at night. 
But I think the best reason that I can provide 
Was that it made them tee! warm and toastv inside. 
But whatever the reason, the decorations or elves. 
Ihey all loved the hohdavs because of themselves. 
I heir minds never turned to thev who wen1 trodden down 
Living in the big city near their picturesque town 
They paid no attention to their neighbors in need 
For it was the night before Chnstmas and there w.is pnde to feed. 
Chnstmas I ve was a time to gather in thnings 
lor the Chnstmas I veseru.e. whereihe\ sang the old songs. 
They knew all the words but knew not what they mean, 
I hough it made them feel good .1-- the\ read ott the screen. 
But while they were gathered in the warmth of their church, 
A suspicious tigure roamed about on a search. 
Me had no beauty or majesty to which one would cling 
Vet it was quite apparent that he was a king. 
He wandered about looking but the prospects seemed grim 
For no part ot the festivities seemed BO be about him. 
It sail about them, now," the glum Christ did say 
'I thought the\ d remember me on this dfj) 
All the windows were dark Quid snow tilled the air 
All the folks wen <il church, so no one was there 
\s In- made his wav to the Churchville town square 
And as the sad Chnst-v Qttll wiped twt) a soli- l.\ir 
He made every last piece of Christmas .rap disappear 
And the one speck of Christmas 
I hat he did leave back there 
Were the donated gifts for those m (otter care. 
He left rather quickly; there was no need to stav 
For there was much work lobe done before tin- end of the ^.*\ 
TheChnst made haste tor the COnMtted dt) 
Where people had problem* and things weren't so pretu 
St) many places to go! Where would he start' 
Since he was the Christ, he |ust followed his heart 
He went to the orphanage, taught and played with the kids. 
And then to the AIDS hospice, though convention forbldl. 
1 hen to the homeless shelter w ilh those in from the cold 
And the retirement center tor the loneh and old. 
Hebmught with him (IHKI SO that thousands could e.u 
And paid every bill MI the\ all could ha\ e heal 
He had come without ribbons! He had come Without tags! 
He had come without packages. DOMM or DflCSl 
But in love he had brought them, his listen and brother! 
The true meaning of Chnstmas -  the loving of others. 
Iven person he v 1 si ted, the tall M\d the small. 
Found the reason for the season, once and tor all 
He hadn't stopped Christmas from comlfttj it OHM. 
But this time it involved him, and not iiist his name 
rhej all puzzled and puzzed, till their puzzlers were sore, 
For no one had shown such love to them before 
Hut \ouseeChnsi.mas,   he said "doesn't .onietnin a mall 
My birth in that manger was to bring love to all ' 
And what happened then' Well. In Chun In ilk- ihe\ said 
That with no Christmas things the holiday WM dead 
They staved home with their heat on and tried hard to COpe, 
Never teeing the people who at last had some hope 
But now up In heaven, all the food at the least 
Will be eaten bv those who on earth wen- the least 
Brim Goodmn <■*" WIUH communksttoiu mo/of 
lmiit Darts It Puts online at thebreeze.org, or e-mail sub- 
missions to breezed pfhotma il.com. 
f \irts & Pah im- sid'ttuttal arkmvtnonslv arul me printed 
on a spaiYintnlMi' '«<i- SubnmtOM <"*' bfvif upon one 
person's opinion rfagnvusttiutum, person or 
eoent,a>ut      ^^   M    .!•> twt iu-u-<Mtnly reflect tlie 
truth 
-^^■^^ nn.  
An "l-should-have-gotten-that- 
Insurance" dart to the duck that 
dimbed onto the hood *>f my car 
and quacked at me. 
1 dumbfounded funior ptu 
■> iwted to 'lli' • in AfUi 
the bite uoit fin'* out O^ny tinker when 
tkoo vou mom 
A Wi) to tigure it out" pat to 
m\ friend v\ ho alter three years ot 
College, JUS) now learned the differ- 
ence betM len ■    dart    and a "pat." 
I n»n your hi$hlu muttd fHnw (Wii> 
,ihtn t taktumtym long tooonufnmnd 
themdomtom 1ktonhaiconotpt,nndwQk 
rsrorr let you live Hat down 
An " I -needed -to-beat-out-my- 
frustrations" pat to the guy walk- 
ing around the Airport Lounge 
In Warren Hall with a pinata on 
hil head. 
From an amusi'.l fopkonioit 
mn find MHMOW hid >> sense of humor 
during tin-* mhternbU neefc 
A "whatever-happened-to-the- 
hold-button?" dart to m\ rtnimmate 
for not telling me her mom was on 
speakerphone. 
en embtn tuved funior who 
mti ribtd an entire s,-i M tm from 
Oerh II' before noticing that the 
phoM ;n/s open 
A   perhaps-the-tailure-is- 
m-vou'' dart to the |Ml   faculty 
member who believes our Mil* 
dents are "stupid." 
/ rum ii ^taff member who nenbj 
trru. /iis,'/y nitk ttudentt, continues 
to be imprnued with their ifiuilitu and 
m comments insulting 
A "wave thein-around-hke 
1 on-don't-care'' pat to the guv 
who inadvertently toasted his cup 
Into B ceiling fan. 
fnrrul who luul already 
I tmt e thjt diiu. but flunked MM 
|bi the unespei ted tprndding mtuwmy 
A 'thanks-for-being-appmph- 
atel\  immature'  pat to the two girls 
u ho dressed up .is a reindeer and 
a snowman tor President Rose's 
winter party. 
From a topnomore who loved teeing 
the little ldd$ laugh tmd plau. and Wtsh- 
lontnmdvoui halidmy tpnii 
A "please-wave-to-me-in-in\ 
cardl<->ard-box'' to everyone who 
thinks thev don't need to tip at 
Madison t ,nll 
From 1 frushnted -"'nor who knows 
the h-nr won't gefpeid with $2 
how muf50-oml tips 
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Letters to the Editor 
\1 jdison C1«M Challenge serves necessary role 
Qvt mc .ill ol your moniV Tli.it's wh.it Macfaon 
(laas( hilknge ksaDabout np,ht? Wrong! Madtioi 
c las-. ihatknae odati to educate Mudenb about the 
Importance d private doBan for the suatainabiltY 
and continued improvement d IML while tuition ie 
absolutely eaaenttaJ for [amea Madtoon'fl day-4r>d*y 
optratkw. private doOaa are how ourunivanH) 
provides Hs students with theiequired peaoufcesand 
abitttj i»> remain oompetitive In uV national flpflwajah 
amtmumt\. the stmUnfl committee and challenge 
captains are student volunteers, who also pa) tuition, 
hut better e that eatabltohiiig .1 cultufeoi giving at 
IML must st.irt with the Btudants fan orda to increase 
the amount of alumni who give Bv rwbap<iting m 
Iht campaign, no matter how Uttteor large ihe contri- 
bution, students an making 11 hotoe to improve the 
valued their degree and contribute to the futureot 
i\il Man) tompi.iints mam students about the lack 
ot ifsouroea,sucn as paittn& can be solved through 
Increased pnv.itetunding tor the university. Partapa- 
tion is our goal, which is wh\ gilts start at $5 and can 
be designated to any area ctf the ura\erarh that has an 
established hmd rheic/i no denying that everyone 
loves IML and will tell the world how wondcrtul tins 
place w We need students to be the change so that 
our university will fonttnuf bo thrive. 
Gwendolyn Brant lev 
senior communications major 
student director Madison < lass Challenge 
Abortion vigil could have been time better spent 
I siw the I Hikes tor I ite candlelight vigil on the 
cornrnons ruesdai right and frankly, I left the tune 
spent Ighongafl inose candles could have been better 
spent on s.ite-se\ education and unwanted pregnanc\ 
prevenoon lor each candle I saw lit, I didn't see an 
aborted retUBE I s,iv\ a WODMn whohkeh StfUtajed 
moralk tomakeherde»nsion snd in the end* derided 
what was tfght lor her. And as I waited In. I felt so 
grateful to have the .hoi.v to make that decision mvselt 
and have access to clean, stenleand safe f.mlities in- 
stead ot i sne dark aleywa) with a dim coal hanajni 
[mete Nehna 
senior Molog) and psychology m.i|or 
Editorial Policies 
Iteaponaas to all articles and 
opinions published in Tlte Breeze 
are welcomed and encouraged. 
I-etters should be no longer 
than 290 words, must include 
a phone number tor verifies 
HOfl and can be e-mailed to 
opmionOthtbneze m or mailed 
loMSC 680SG1, Anthony- 
Boston Beaner> 
KtM,UK.\si    * 
*   I *\KKIM 
iiel the Hoston flavor down south. 
1/2 
1625 East Market St. 
Ilamsonburg, VA22801 
OFF    Zi 
any entree with purchase 
of beverage w/ JAC card. 
Up to $5.00. Not valid with any other offers. 
540.4.VVIK70 
IK II 
CONSULTATION 
in U linn. Street 
to Sunivinsr Police Encounte 
TlK lm OflVfof Rofcftl I- k(rflT°WS'a'Coho'*^Senses 
rkpcfcr'a keefercard.com IMn 4il» rrWM 
Next To Jess' Quick Lunch 
433-3366 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9 
Sun. 12-6 
H© LE^ 30 «• Main St 
" SJ^pr Ba«iBlB« *Jcict ss' i el 
in the , Wa«7 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Tapestries  Boded Door Curtains SELECT DVDS 
Reg. $24.99      Reg. $24.99 $9" 
SALE! $14.95     SALE! $14.95 *, " JiJIL 
Adult DVDs, Magazines and Novelties 
}k     Massage Oils, Lubricants, Incense. Tapestries   -*- 
Body Jewelry    Salvia     Posters 
Ht*Mc*>* I:  If Johnny, a hardworking college student, needs to take three 
Inends to a concert and two friends need a ride to the movies, how will 
Johnny pay for gas? » 
First time buyer'' Limited Credit7 
Soon finance S Gen One Programs were 
speotically developed win you. the student. 
in mind Recent college grads or it you are 
about to graduate you could qunlily lor a 
MOO rebate 
and comphmemafy 
,   Roadside Assistance toe 1 yr       w. 
Consumer Reports 
rated Scion one of the 
most fuel efficient cars. 
on the market" 
ctouoncrinn mm ^70 S Main S,,eel' "*"<*x**"Q stevenscion com 540-434-1400 
/  J •\ 
Seeger Hall. H.irnsonburg, VA 
22W7. the Breeze reserves the 
right to edit nil lubmisalone for 
length and grammatical style. 
Vie house editorial reflects the 
opinion of the editorial hoard 
as a whole, and is not necessar- 
ily the opinion of any indiviu- 
dal staff member ofThe Breeze. 
I ditonal Board: 
Matthew Stoss, editor in ehiet 
Caite White, managing editor 
BnaiK-oodrndn, opinion editur 
The opinions in this section 
do not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of the netvspaper, 
this staff or James Madison 
University. 
%n([le$ J)ay <J>p 
Full Service Salt Now Open at New Location 
Now Open on Mondays 
December SveciaCs 
432-5544 
2040 Deyerle Avc. 
Harrison'burg. VA 228M 
tfair Cut 6V Tartiat tfigkCigfits    $50 
1 tfour "Massage $40 
Mention this ad. 
University life brings 
new experiences, new relationships, new challenges. 
r\ spiritual viewpoint can help ^ou achieve balance 
in >(our life.  Visit the website spiritualitf.com. 
sponsored bf the Chrifttian Sctente Church in f>oMon 
Find tomfort, new ideas, chat room* M-T-3(*6 
There is a branch church and fading Poom in Wafne»boro. 
For information call: 2S1-5r54 
Need some Extra Cash? 
$ 
JAMES MCHONE 
antique jcwrlry <L 
Buying 
Tiffany & Co., Cartier, Yurman, Jewelry 
MUST be  18 v.-1 I wo III- 
*Meal punches will be accepted during regular 
operating hours, you can use your Dining Dollars, 
I X. cash or credit cauls during the special hours. 
Study breaks 
just got 
better! 
Top Dog is pulling 
an all-nighter!^ 
A (all week!)       ^ 
Starting Sunday, December 10 
10 a.m.    Starbucks' opens 
10 p.m. - Grille Works opens 
(regular menu plus a special "'Late Night menu") 
and they 7/ stay open 
continuously until Friday!! 
(when GrilleWorks closes at 7 a.m. and 
Starbucks closes at 2 p.m.) 
4 Editor Kelly Fish 
Kdilor: Jill Yawo-' 
brrrzetirls<"' hotma Ixcm 
1540} 568-3 151 A&E 
HHw.thebreeze.org 
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JMU dance company to perform this weekend 
After several months of preparation, nine JMU students will showcase their artistic talent on the stage 
n KMIYFISJ-R 
a&e edtun 
Imagin* taking ,i final exam in front of hundreds of 
people lh.1 '8 the reality for nine |MLJ students as they 
take the suge this weekend as the Virginia Repertory 
Dance (. onpany. 
This weekend's show   features Original clloreog 
raphy frcm JMU faculty, including artistic director 
Kale Iranncll, who founded the company in 1983 
and resilent choreographer Suzanne Millet■< orso, 
ss well s leveral guest choreographers, including 
Isabel (jltzkowsky, Keith Thompson and the late Ed 
lyiar. 
I he nmpany, compnsed of students enrol led in DANC 
212, is s\ advanced class offered by the school ol dance. 
The nin* students have spent months prepanng for the 
produdon. 
I herompany is only open to upper-level dance majors. 
To eel i Spot in the prestigious company students must 
audihci and go through an interview process. I he com- 
pany ii designed to give students an opportunity to experi- 
ence vhat it is like in a small company in the prohtafonil 
world 
Stidcnts in the dance program like the concept of the 
comiiny 
Tt's designed to give dance majors a taste ot what it's 
liketut in the professional world,   senior !a\ nne Boudreau 
s.nd 
"We look tor artists whose work we admire and 
people who will provide something for the dancers to 
further their career," Irammell s,nd of how guest chof* 
ographers are selected    "We also look for a variation of 
creative processes 
Trammell'songinal dance, "mama daddy nurse nurse." 
will be featured in the show I he solo dance features senior 
Jess Burgess and focuses on the emotions and strife of re- 
covering from a trauma. 
It's an exploration into the creativity of the body." 
Trammel! said of the dance. 
Miller-Corso's piece, 'Tales Cantantas2006/ introduc- 
es a Spanish flamenco feel to the production. 
I he other modern dances are contemporary, fun and 
uplifting but |'Cantantes'| brings a \,\// dvnamic that we 
haven t seen in while," Larson said, who is featured in 
Miller-torso's dame 
I he company will also perform "Zero Cnd," choreo- 
graphed bv Gotzkowflky, sn artistic director of a dance 
company based in New York City. 
Ils .ill about movement around a grid and the ph) M- 
cahtv til movement." said Boudreau 
The company will perform "Vignettes," by 
Thompson, who is based out of Philadelphia, as 
well as "I Am Not My Little Black Dress, choreo- 
graphed by 1 v lei 
"('Vignettes'| has fantastic BlUSk and a ver\ different 
structure in it thai dossn'l end with the full compam on 
Stage,* Boudreau said. "It's all about the folding and un- 
folding oi apace 
The company will pay tribute to Mer. who 
passed away suddenly last month   His dance 
features onf) .< trio on the stage and focuses 
on the importance of a split second. 
He  des, nbed the  dance as being  about 
blinking and how much you miss when you blink," 
Boudreau   said  of  Tyler's  interpretation  of  his 
dance. 
Larson   hopes  the  audience  will   COnjUK 
their  own   interpretations   ot   the  dances 
that she and her eight classmates have 
spent months practicing. 
"Art can exist in its own nature, 
Larson said. "It can't alwa) ■ be << 
plained. It's what it means to the 
individual " 
I he company still  has work left  to 
do after this semester's final performance    Next ae- 
mester, the company  will tour both local  Harrison- 
burg schools as well as schools outside of the com- 
m unity, 
I he Virginia Repertory Dance Company will perform 
tonight through Dec M at H p.m. at I atimer-Shactfer Ihe- 
atm Hcketa .ire S12 lor regular admission and $6 with a 
JAC Card. 
graphic h> 
I   Mkl N 
l'A( k 
DVD Review 
$ 
'Pirates' sequel full of 
computer animation 
DVD special features give in-depth 
look behind the scenes of the movie 
B\ Win FAWLEY 
conMbuting writer 
Pen who liked the first "Pirates of the Caribbean" movie will 
be pleased with its ssqud, Pirates of the Canbbean: Dead Man's 
t lust " The movie delivers even more swashbuckling pirate action 
that made people fall in love with the onginal. 
Essentially the storvlme is the same, with Barb<»ssa and his pi- 
rates replaced by Davy Jones and his crustacean crew. But the special 
effects are what really make this movie so impressive. Davy Jones 
beard is a braided mess of intertwining tentacles that move about 
independent!v I he) .ire so well animated, that he can even play the 
organ with his tentacle-beard. 
Seafanng special features fill the two-disc special edition. The usual 
behind-trK—icenes and blooper avis are included, but there are a few spe- 
cial features that make this DVI) w orth the extra cash for hardcore fans. 
One of the most interesting of the features is a 
——■   look at the "Pirates of the ( anbbean" ride m Dis- 
Dcad Mans     neyland that spawned the popular movie fran- 
Chest ' '1ls<    ' 'u  ,,''llu^,' hegms vv,tn a shot ot the old 
, ride, and then gi>es on to show how it has evolved 
jtjejr      t<» accommodate the popularity of the movies 
PfratSSQfnV Another interesting BpSCial feature   is   "Meet 
Caribbean ')<m  '°nes  Anatomv of a legend." I he special 
     effects behind the ama/ingk detailed animation 
in fhe movie are shown, revealing how much ef- 
fort went Into this sequel. Later, the animation of the Kraken, the MS 
monster in the movie, is explained   I he computer animation blends 
almost seanuessl) into the action as the gtsrri bessl smashes the ship 
in tWO with its massive tentat lea 
An in-depth look at the diameter ot lack Sparrow (plaved by 
|ohnn\ Depp) will excite fans of the well-loved pirate. Inis section 
of the DVD mainh ItK uses on Sparrow's costume, but also explores 
other dements of Uschsmcter 
The second film in the series seems to be a little overambitioiis 
and the pl>>t even feels forced at some point* But overall, it deliv- 
ers more of what movisgosn enfoyed in the first film: pure, unadul- 
tersted swashbuckling action   the epic, adventurous atmosphere 
it Head Man's Chest" adds a welcome excitement to the series as 
the pirafes battle on rolling wheels, swing in cages made of bom's, 
and are attacked bv the massive Kraken But these ■MBeSSpeCtl that 
make the movie exciting also seem a bit too far-fetched and randomly 
placed in the movie I he dialogue ollen gives the impression lhat it 
has been forced into the character's mouths to move them from on*' 
island to another. 
Like its predtsessor, I lead Man's Chest" can't bv taken too sen 
ouslv Its gOU is to provide the uewcr with a fun adventure, and it 
succeeds 
150 New Jobs! 
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS! 
Are you a December grad looking for a 
great place to start your career? 
Loo* no further than SI International! 
SI International is seeking candidates with PHYSICS, ISAT. 
CHCMISTRY » MATH DEGREES tot career opportunities 
in Harrisonburgl Bring your resume and join us: 
Every Wednesday, 3-5pm 
2031 Deyerle Ave. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
For details, pleas* call 540-4J7-J241 or Email L«tnajla.DkusSHi-int1 torn 
Selected applicants will be subject to a government security investigation 
and must meet eligibility requirements lor access to classified information. 
;iom rfgmrp a Bachrinrt Degree m J   . 
SI Inieridtional offers competitive salarH-s, Quality methcal, dental and vrfjon 
insurance tuition rembursement. 40H plan, and much more 
lo access a complete fcstmg 
ol avarfable positions, 
and to apply online visit 
www.si-intl.com 
H»<vr(wtai0iobeaK 
Eea Orptnmn) tmM ,*• 
INTERNATIONAL 
*- 
Concert Preview 
< IIKIS MROMi jiiJi.mn.'.. ><l I All 11 AM Ml I >l \ 
Chicago quintet and Indle-rock band, Bound Stems, will perform at the Festival Center Friday, Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. The band- 
mates draw Inspiration for their full-debut album "Appreciation Night" from friendships and the busy city they reside In. 
Indie quintet blows into 
town from the Windy City 
Bound Stems will perform Friday night at The Festival Center 
■> In i YAWORSM 
a&e editor 
Never been to Chuago? No problem   Pop in Bound 
stems' debut lull-length album Appreciation Vv''' re- 
leased in Plameehoval Records end the band will take 
you there Prom sampled noises ot the Winds t Ity'i 
OH.ire airport to cab drivers to .1 recitation ol .1 I liax 
Douglas poem, the iiulie-nu k record pavs homage to the 
bandi'l hometown. 
Hound Stems   seven SQBg BP the togk  of Hutltlm$ the Hikty 
I'liin was relssssd as sn introduction to Appreciation Night. 
I In-  IP sets up ideas that he.nine complete III the al- 
bum," the band's drummer and rock band Harvey Danger 
I 540.434.3*33 (1 11.%   M  Si %\ M.r.l.onb.rg. V* 22S02 /I I Mon.-Fri. 7:30 •   . 011,..„ OFF 
JMU STUDENTS 
Michelin 
Uniroyal 
14 Puiin Safely Cherk   « 
* oil 1  In 1,..;, Hralu- Setvirr 
• Suic Ins|xr(ion ,\C Repair » 
tt    \liciinu m 
retugee, lv,in Suit said. "Il describes the temporal place and 
environment wen- In Insj in   I he album is B book to the I P*S 
chapter.' 
^coording it* suit. Appreciation Night explores the lives ol 
the bandmates end tlie» it) inun their perspectives. 
"Our influences are more em ir.nimenl.il than 11uisu.1l." he 
said "Ir/s more .1 private ,u t. ,1 |oumn oi how "> .ire working 
lhniui;h things .is people and mends in the City." 
1 he b.iiul i-\ en recorded its friends messing around with In- 
struments on the -ilbum. 
1 nose are the people thai areconstantJ) surround us, so we 
wanted their voices on the album too," suit said   Our inspire 
lions .in1 as ninth m Ihe musi, .is they are in the K riCS 
Dan iieur\ (guitar), Mi'bin Gellivan (vocals, guitar) 
and Dan Kad/uki (bass, keys, vocals) started the lour* 
nei  together in high school when thev used to play 
basketball together When ihe three moved to ( In* ago, 
the)   began looking for  S  project        and Bound Stems 
was born  Sull arrived from Seattle In 2002 to join the 
others 
ihe foursome released The LogU of Building, ''!»• Hoitu 
riiin IT and A\ Vigfcl Soon alter, the band draft- 
ed new singer and multi-instrumentslisl lame Porche. I he 
band reopened the album to Porche 10 ihe could be re- 
corded on it 
she reall) completed the band,   s.nd Suit ol Porche, who 
(.in pl.n abnosl Bit)  instrument handed to her   "She IB one ol 
those iH-upk-vshoh.is the .ihiliU lo pl.n \\ kit s needed and add 
toe.uh song 
Bound Stems gamers its name from an obscure linguistic 
phrase It's difficult to explain, but according toSuh it is a word 
that UBSd to eidSt b) itself, but now onl) exists with prefixes or 
suffixes For Instance, the tutu m ruthless 
Hound Stems is one ol the latest Indie bands n» surface 
from the musical blogosphcre, and the ^ hicagO quintet 
wrre rewarded b\ being named one ol the breakout art- 
ists .it tin- (fear's * omputet Musi,  journal muslt  marathon 
awards, ihe bands ip has also acquired rave reviews 
from publications like I h>- Wrw York Times, Anthem and En- 
tertoinmeni WlreJUy, 
I he (Imago iiuintet (list recently kuked t»tl a I" dale tour 
With the band R.ihim and are bringing ihe Windy Otv to the 
Inendh ( it\ I ritl.iv, Dei    Bat Bp.m   at the PcstivSl l enter 
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1S< 1 IVY: Lowering expectations at 
America's finest institutions 
l\Y, from page 5 
\\ lu» bren reported that one or more students 
tvitntMtd cheating on this exam, and without 
j IMTIR names, told the university administration. 
A ••tudrnt at Columbia, Jack i .ilium. 23, said the 
stliool will have a "badge of dishonor" and does 
not war* the value of the degree he has to be 
uVllatrd — especially when he's paying $43,422 a 
year by himself for tuition. 
Earlier in the year, blatant plagiansm was re- 
pornUby Harvard University when K.i.iwa Visw.i- 
nathan, an undergraduate student had her book 
"HowOpal Mehta Got Kissed, Got Wild and Got a 
I tie," published but quickly recalled for plagian/ ■
i'ig from more than one source and twice from the 
MflM author, Megan McCafferty. When asked in an 
interview on "The Today Show" with Kane Counc, 
\ ivwanathan never once apologized and mereK 
Imished the similarities as "completelv uninten- 
tional" and must have somehow "internalized" the 
ideas of McCafferty when reading her work. And 
pUUMVI we're wrongfully accusing Ms. Viswana- 
ih.m all together; maybe McCafferty is to blame 
for her super mind-reading powers that sneakity 
puWished five years prior to Viswanathan. 
\nwanathan was never fully punished by 
1 larvafd, much to the dismay to tne majority of the 
students and lacultv. and her deceit and dishonor re- 
mains within the halls of and her name will font B 
OOnMPCnd with the image of the university As tor 
theethic*< class outrage at Columbia, the admimstr.i 
tiori tl 'till scratching their quickly thinning heads in 
worrv, as there are no students coming forward with 
a "-.arlet V boldly branded on their foreheads or 
fellow students willing to point any fingers. When 
no one takes responsibility but there is A certain 
guilt) ptfty, \\ hat can be done? If the hardest part 
oi attending a university is getting past admissions, 
why have the division a h j I NCUC and "regular" 
universities become so deep? 
Society demands quality, not quantity vet having 
the highest GPA, SAT or ( RE HOTM wil ,;et vis into 
a better school land a more successful R*> and get 
that nice white picket fence we have always wanted. 
But if schools such as Harvard and Columbia that are 
supposed to set the standard for integnty and honor 
set it as low as cheating on an exam in an ethics class 
and when' plagiansm goes unpunished, why are 
non-K v l-eague schools looked down upon as edu- 
cational insbtutes? Ck> on. Harvard, Vale or Columbia 
plagiarize, cheat put your name on anything with 
a wntable surface and you will see the value of the 
vMird "ivy" diminish before your very eves 
Sarah Deiu is an English and art history major. 
Diiw-In ot 
Cany-Out, 
Cocktails <<■ 
Catering 
(ihm w 
ocializing In: 
< 'aniontst, 
Si i hum and 
Mandarin 
Cuisine 
fLUNCH & DINNER BUMT EVERYMY 
We Always Use the Freshest Ingredients! 
I For Delivery Call Dinner to Go- 438-9993 
COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR 
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE. 
$5 OFF 
Jiffy Lube Signature Service  Oil Change 
(withJAC card) 
Brtng in this coupon and get S5 * on your next oil change ai your nearest participating jrffy Lube' 
Come in every 3.000 mitee lor a jVfy Lube Signature Service" On Change 
Thli coupon It only rodoomtbfo at the Jiffy Lubo ar ta'o Ettt ManVer St. Hsmaonburo. VA. 
Jiffy Lube Signature Service* Oil Change 
$29.99 
leSS $5.00 (withJACcird) 
$24.99 
No appomfmenf nacaiiao/ 
FR£E top off on your wey norm 
Meeoner datebaae heapa a 
ftotory of your Jiffy LuOe service 
Not vahd with other oilers Jty Lube and Jiffy lube Signature 
Service* are ragelerod trademarks or Jiffy Lube Inlematonal li 
C2004 SOPUS Products Alt ngNs reserved 
A i'y^*^y 
Til* Well Oiled Machine/ 
1870 East Market Street 
across from Valley Mall 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540) 433-8599 
PENNZOIL 
Not lust oil. Penn/nil. 
Find Gifts for the Whole Family 
Green Valley 
BOOK 
FA I R 
Open Today 
thru December 10th 
from 9AM to 7PM daily 
500,000 NEW BOOKS 
All 60%-90% Off Retail 
Green Valley Book Fair 
2!92GfeenVoll«yln 
Mt Crawford, VA 22841 
800-385-0099 
www.gvboosfrjir.coai/jrw 
loaned only 10 iwiurei iovtti ol Ml] 
hkf III foulh lo lull 240, two ml on 
M»S?S«Wt/»Hom 
Bring your JAC 
card and save 
10% off meal 
not valid with 
delivery orders 
Kxpircs 12/31/06 
564-1922 
Sun-Thurs 11 am-10pm 
Fri &Sat 11 am-11 pm 
1790-120 E. Manet St. 
(Rt. 33) Next to Kroger 
Harrisonburj 
Win a $200 gift card for books & supply 
purchases at the JMU Bookstore 
$20,000 Scholarship Giveaway 
ENTER TO WIN 
December 11-15,2006 
at these locations: 
Main Bookstore 
Zane Showker Lobby 
ISAT Lobby 
Ashby Crossing Clubhouse 
^ JAMES 
MADISON 
UNIVERSITY. 
BOOKSTORE 
erww.fmu.bkMr.cooi • (Si0)S(>Kr>i >i 
JMU Bookstore supports the University by donating book scholarship funds. 
CASH for the HoUdays! 
Want to make some money before winter break? JMU Dining Services is 
hiring! There are so many reasons to join our team at any location: 
• Starting rate $7.oo/hr 
• Promotions up to $975 
• Hourly flexibility with your class schedule 
• Convenient locations next to all dorms 
• Resume builder 
• Work for a Fortune 500 company 
• Meet new people: we employ over 500 students 
If you are interested in dining services, complete an online application at 
www.jmu.edu/dining 
Or Contact 
Meaghan Carfrey: Stacy Proctor: 
carfremc(Sjmu.edu proctosm@jmu.edu 
(540)568-3103 
TAMES 
MADISON 
UNIVERSITY. 
DINING SERVICES 
Editor: John Gtllc 
Editor: Brian Hansen 
breezesportsGhotmail £om 
(540) 568-6709 Sports 
——■■■Fa—^——— www.thebreeze.org. 
Senior citizens 
Experience 
leads team with 
CAA title hopes 
IY BRIM HANSEN 
Efforts rcili't 
After a 24-7 campaign last sea- 
son that saw the JMU women's bas- 
ketball team finish as the runner-up 
in the Colonial Athletic Associa- 
tion, each Kennv Brooks' players 
thought he was the favorite to win 
CAA Coach of the Year. 
When the award went instead 
to another coach, his players de- 
cided to make him their coach of 
the year. The team put together a 
makeshift certificate and cave it to 
Brooks on the bus ride home, to 
show their appreciation. 
"In every way possible, Coach 
Brooks has helped us improve," se- 
nior point guard Andrea Ben venuto 
said. "He's pushed us, he's taught 
us discipline and he's instilled us 
with confidence." 
For Benvenuto and her fellow 
seniors, it has been a long road to 
get where they are now. In 2003- 
'04, Brooks brought in five players 
for his inaugural recruiting class 
Those five included Benvenuto, 
center Meredith Alexis, guard Les- 
ley Dickinson, forward Shirley Mc- 
Call and guard Shameena Felix. 
Four of those players have been 
starters for the last two seasons, in- 
cluding Alexis and Dickinson, who 
have each started more than 90 
games since their freshmen years. 
"We kind of got thrown in here 
freshman year and didn't really 
know what to expect" Alexis said. 
"Coach Brooks stuck with us and 
we just kept growing every year, 
unbl we reached where we are 
now." 
After years of growing pains, 
now the Dukes are serious contend - 
BRIAN HANSEN xmor photographer 
Thta season, JMU women's basketball coach Kenny Brooks Is starting four seniors who have been starting for hkn 
since their freshmen year when they finished 13-18. He has seen the team Improvs to CAA contenders this season. 
ers to end Old Dominion's 15-year run as 
CAA champions. The Dukes lost out to the 
Monarch* last season in a down-to-the-wire 
championship game. 
"I've seen each one of them grow each 
season," Brooks said. "Each and every one 
of them has improved, and they've re- 
ally worked hard. They've been a special 
bunch." 
Brooks has taken a team that went 13-18 
in its first year to a team that won 24 games 
and garnered a WNIT bid last season. 
They've not only grown as a team, but 
as players. 
"You don't want to take anything away 
from the players who have come before 
them." Brooks said. "But you look at what 
they've done and you can see that they are 
special. They've broken a lot of records." 
In her rumor season, Alexis had already 
broken JML's all-time rebounding record 
and stood to become the first Duke to grab 
1,000 career boards Wednesday night against 
Gemsott She had 991 entering the game. 
"There have certainly been a lot of great 
post players to play here," Brooks said. 
"But I can't imagine any of them being that 
much better, if at all, than Meredith." 
Alexis is the 22nd player in school his- 
tory to score 1,000 points, sitting at 1260. 
Dickinson was the 21st. She's scored 1,308 
for her career and McCall sits at 907 points 
and should surpass the 1,000-point plateau 
later this season. 
Benvenuto's 411 assists places her sixth 
in JMU history. 
The players credit most of their suc- 
cess to the coach who had faith enough 
in them to start them all since their 
freshman year. 
"He knew from the start that we 
were going to be something special," 
Alexis said. "He has confidence in us 
and through that, [he] has instilled us 
with confidence." 
Thursday. December 7,200619 
Red-hot 
Hoyas beat 
Madison 
WASHINGTON, DC. — The JMU 
men's basketball team suffered an 89-53 de- 
feat in non-amtcrenoe play against George- 
town Tuesday at the Verizon Center. 
Freshman guard Pierre Curtis led the 
Dukes with 14 punts, while sophomore 
forward Juwann )ames finished with 10. 
James hit on tour of    
six field goal attempts   U.J. 
and had four rebounds.   „     ,      , 
it was the seven*  Basketball 
straight game this sea-   Tuesday 
son that James stored   x  
in double figures and   JMU 
the 11th straight contest   GU 89 
over the last two cam- 
paigns. Curtis scored on five of eight shots 
and had a team-high five assists. 
The Hoyas got off to an early jumpstart 
with nine first-ralf three-pointers, with 6- 
foot-9 forward Jeff Green scoring three of 
them. As a team, Georgetown hit on 16 of 33 
three-point attempt* and shot 58 percent (32- 
551 from the held. The Hoyas had seven dif- 
ferent plavers score from behind the arc held 
a 31-20 rebounding edge over the Dukes and 
committed only eight turnovers. 
The Dukes turned the ball over 15 times. 
Georgetown improved to 5-3 with the 
win, while JML fell to 2-5. 
JMU 
CU 
29 
47 
24-53 
42 — 89 
JMU: (urns5-84-5 14.James442-2 10.Pcaer 
3-9048, Parker 1-1 446,Oumi 2-51-25, 
Santos2404)5. Carter 1-4003, Bray 1-104)2, 
Swanston 0-3 04)0 
GU: Green 64 2-2 17. Sapp 6-12 04) 15, Wallace 
5704) 14 Summer, 3-5 2-210, Egeraon 2*3-4& 
Maddin 4-4 0-1 8 Ewing 3-4 04) 7, Crawford 2^ 
04)6, Hibbett 1-1 l-33,lzzoO-l 1-21, Dizdamric 
0104)0 
Three-point goals    JMU 4-14 (Posey 2-7, 
Santos 1-4 Carter 1-1. James Ol. Swanston 0-1). 
GU 16-33 (Wallace 4-0, Sapp 3-6, Green 3-5, 
Summers 2-4, Crawford 2-4 Egenon 1-5, Ewing 
1-2, DtzdarevicO-1) Fouled Out — none. 
— from staff reports 
Rascati to join all-stars in Vegas 
Former Dukes 
QB has chance to 
showcase talents 
■Y WHITNEY PKOTTIT 
rtffl writa    
Nov. 25's playoff loss at 
Youngstown State marked the 
end of an era in |MU football. 
It was on that night senior 
quarterback Justin Rascati ended 
his college football career that in- 
cluded completing more passes, 
throwing for more touchdowns 
and winning more games than 
any other quarterback in Madison 
history. 
Last week, the 6-foot-2, 220- 
pounder was invited to the Las 
Vegas All-American Classic, a 
post-season all-star game for se- 
niors with professional football 
potential. Ninety-six players, who 
will be divided into East and West 
teams, will compete in the game, 
which will be played on |an. 15 
and air on the NFL network. 
'This is an opportunity for 
me to get seen even more by the 
NFL scouts," Rascati said. "I've 
got to take advantage of that. 
I'm going to be surrounded by 
a bunch of guys that come from 
big-name schools, but 1 want to 
show everyone that the guys 
from l-AA can play with the big- 
time guys — we're just as good 
as them." 
Along with national recogni- 
tion, he has also garnered the at- 
tention of the national press. I^ast 
week, Sportslllustraled.com men- 
tioned Rascati as one of five NFL 
prospects on the rise. 
Said Si's Tony Pauline of Rasca- 
ti; "One of the nation's top small- 
school quarterback prospects ... 
!presently sitting as a late-round sel- 
ection, he is poised to move into the 
middle frames with good showings 
at pre-draft workouts," Rascati was 
the only player fnim Division l-AA 
mentioned in the article. 
To help facilitate the process, 
Rascati signed with sports agent 
Rich Rosa of Eastern Athletic Ser- 
vices in Baltimore. Rosa also rep- 
resents New York Giants defen- 
sive end Michael Strahan. 
"1 felt comfortable with 
Rich," Rascati said. "I'm his only 
quarterback. He's with a pretty 
big agency, and I like what he 
has to offer." 
So what's next? 
"It's a dream to play in the NFL," 
Rascati said. These next three to 
four months are going to be tough, 
but I've just got to keep working 
hard and focus on my goals." 
Added JMU coach Mickey Mat- 
thews, "He's going to go to some 
NFL pro camp somewhere. I think 
the only question is whether he is 
going to be drafted in one of the 
late rounds or go as a free agent." 
Rascati leaves for Atlanta Dec. 
16 to start workouts and training 
at Competitive Edge Sports. 
"I think going to Atlanta is go- 
ing to help me concentrate strictly 
on football,'' Rascati said. Thafs 
all we're going to do 24 hours a day 
— eat, sleep and drink football. I'll 
be down there with 30 to 40 other 
athletes in my same situation. It's 
going to be exciting meeting new 
people and competing every day." 
Rascati also is expected to gar- 
ner an invite to the NFL scouting 
combine in Indianapolis in Febru- 
ary. The 2007 NFL Draft will be 
held April 28 to 29 in New York. 
"I just want to work my 
best these next few months and 
hopefully get drafted," Rascati 
said. "If not, hopefully I'll get 
into camp and just make a team; 
that's all it's about. Whether you 
get drafted or not, you've still got 
to make the roster -— you're not 
guaranteed anything." 
Added Rosa, "Almost every 
NFL team has been through to 
look at him on tape, which is a 
very good sign." 
Rascati transferred to JMU 
from Louisville in 2004. In three 
seasons, he started every game 
and led JMU to a 29-9 overall 
record, its first national champi- 
onship and a playoff berth tnis 
year. 
He holds five school records 
including single-season touch- 
down passes, career touchdown 
|»,iss,'s, season passing percent- 
age, career pass efficiency rat- 
ing and career completions I his 
season he picked up second-team 
All-Atlantic 10 honors after com- 
pleting 153 of 231 passes for 2,045 
yards and 20 touchdowns while 
rushing 114 times for 518 yards 
and five scores. 
For his career, the Gainesville, 
Fla., native completed 487 of 728 
passes for 5,912 yards and 51 
touchdowns. He rushed for 1,119 
yards and 20 touchdowns. Also in 
those three years, he accounted 
for 7,111 yards of total offense. 
fcVAN DYSON tile photo 
Senior quarterback Just* RatcatJ wM travel to Nevada to 
demostrate hr» atdfe In the Las Vetfas AltAmertcan Clawic. 
Rascati hope* to get an Invite to the NFL combine. 
John 
Swami 
Brian 
Quitter 
Matt 
Fearless Leader 
Cart* 
Boss Lady 
New Orleans ^Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas New Orleans 
Mary 
Guest 
UMass @ Montana Montana UMass UMass Montana UMass 
Youngstown St. 9 Appalachian St. Appalachian St. Appalachian St. Appalachian St. Appalachian St. Appalachian St. 
Philadelphia 9 Washington Philadelphia Washington Philadelphia Washington Philadelphia 
Tennessee @ Houston Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee 
Chicago 9 St. Louis Chicago Chicago St. Louis Chicago Chicago 
Denver 9 San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego 
Cleveland 9 Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Cleveland 
New England 9 Miami New England New England New England New England New England 
Baltimore 9 Kansas City Baltimore Kansas City Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore 
NY. Giants 9 Carolina Carolina N.Y. Giants Carolina N.Y. Giants NY. Giants 
Indianapolis 9 Jacksonville Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Jacksonville Indianapolis 
I \ 
FOOTBALL 
PICKS 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Dalits 
John Brian 
Swami Quitter 
Last Week- 7-5 Last Week- 9-3 
Overall- 96-60 Overall- 102-54 
Matt 
Fearless Leader 
Last Week- 7-5 
Overall-107-49 
Caite 
Boss Lady 
\ M Week- 8-4 
Overall- 99-57 
Mary 
Bloody Mary 
Guest 
Overall-104-52 
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SUPER CROSSWORD 
III MORIS IS 
ACROSS 
I Pollutant 
5 Next in line 
" Viola pan 
I 2 Irish playwright 
I 7 Strung - ox 
IK hstremels hot 
211 Prospector's prize 
21 Breakfast food 
22 Hunana iv boa ' 
25 Skadow) sin-1 
26 Halt J hunt 
27 Math relationship 
2K Without 
JO"- Blue'V2M>.>n>!) 
31 Not as common 
■ I Man promising 
36 Fled 
37 Humorous Senator * 
43 - de France 
14 Mil rank 
47 Steakhouse order 
4K Observe 
44 Medical word form 
51 Mighty mile 
33 Film barbarian 
55 Where to find an incus 
57 Tropical rodent 
U) Pifla • 
'.: Willow tree 
t*4 Cienesis vessel 
r>6 Russian ruler 
67 Feudal figure 
69 Explosive initials 
7(1 Dam org 
71 Defer 
72 Hog heaven? 
74 Humorous pirate'* 
75 Antiquity, archaically 
79 Bug-to-be 
XI Trigger-happy guy'' 
K2 Payable 
K3 Rope material 
K5 - vera 
H Shad) character.' 
X7 Rocks Tears for 
89 A Muse 
92 Turned soft 
94 Architect's add-on 
96 Center of attraction 
9X It holds plenty' 
W Miller's salesman 
101 -de Cologne 
103 Hot spot9 
I OS Coral reef 
106-1 Am--(2001 film) 
lux Humorous Pilgrim'' 
112 In favor of 
II 3 New Hampshire city 
114 Intense 
117 Item in a kick 
I IX Seasons Firewood 
120 Win by- 
1 l J 4 i 1 1        1 •o 1 1 <: J 1* 1 0 n || 19    ■ ■ - 
.2 
H H 
-** 
«    99 ■ I i J 
y ■ 13 M ■ w. 
J' -. i 1 
.4 ■ 
" 
47 49 
M ■ ■ 1 S6    ■ n - -' 
v 5' ■H62 S3             Hea »5                HM 
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■V M   I        M ■K 
■'. ^^^^ ■Hs/ H K) H 
». •.) ■ H90 
■ i» Id 1!.V H i-a I '" 
•:•-■ 1. ■oe ■ ■■I 
lU HI '•4 II ' H 
II) ■ •19 
_ 
■ n HI IB ■ IM m iv; 1 - Ti-y 1301 131 1 i.- ■ 'M •v ■y. ■ ■ 1 ■IV 
124 Mlloof'Ulyssc.' 
126 Dull 
128 Humorous actress ' 
132 Barrymore or Richie 
133 Altar answer 
134 Do a mechanic's job 
133 "Mlla 18." author 
136 Actress Dominique 
137 Savor the sauerbratcn 
138 Approximately 
139 Hammer pan 
DOWN 
1 l-Klion's antithesis 
2 9 Down character 
3-Loa 
4 Repeat performance 
5 Producer Prince 
6 Celebrity hairstylist Jose 
7 Hawkeye State 
8 Crowdburst'1 
9 Eene author 
10 Bungle 
11 Old Faithful, e.g 
12 Certain steeds 
13 Before, to Byron 
14 Humorous poet'' 
15 Gorilla or groundhog 
16 Novelist (iordimer 
19 Chateau valley 
21 Marsh 
23 Prepared to pmpose 
24 Plunders 
29 Graceland name 
32 Chest part 
34 Like chiffon 
35 Notion 
38 San Diego attraction 
39 Part of AD 
40 Abominable 
41 Plumbing problem 
42 Oaf 
44 Singer Davis 
45 From - Z 
46 Humorous jazzman' 
50 Composer Nino 
52 Actress Zetterling 
54 Foch or Simonc 
56 Sitarist Shankar 
58 "Paul" I'59 hit l 
59 Enraged 
61 -vu 
63 Practice piece 
65 "Phooey'" 
68 Scruggs or But/ 
70 Actress Saldana 
71 TV host John 
72 Bridge term 
73 Biggest part of a fish'' 
75 Alaskan port 
76 Magellan discovery 
77 Fairy queen 
8(1 Apt anagram of   s.nc 
84 Contented sigh 
86 Gouda alternative 
87 Instant 
88 Read quickly 
90 Tax shelter 
91 Some 
93 German spa 
95 Tun throwaways 
W BOM) 'l chew 
100 Workday start 
102 Routine 
104 English course? 
106 Bobbins 
107 Asian peninsula 
109 Dog s.ar' 
11(1 Roberts or Tucker 
III Keep secici 
115 Yonder 
116 A la King' 
118 Sailing 
119 Salon supply 
121 ('linsliania. today 
122 Tend the sauce 
123 Units of work 
125 Org 
127 Sturm    Drang 
129- Bell Wells 
130 Destiny 
I '1 Kids'card game 
Professional ITair Design 
tfofiday shopping at 'the Studio's 'Boutique 
-Aveda gift sets 
-Solace marbling, neckties, wallets, 
Jog collars, scarves and more... 
-jewelry 
-gilt certificates 
-skin care 
I in - lJ I num. 9a.m. -7 p.m. 
WeJ. f? Fri. 9a.m. - 5p...i 
Sal. 9a.m. - 2p.m. 
540.434.8188     380 E. Market Street    wwdUtuiioliab alon.com 
Open 
£^T hrs/day 
Late Nights 
Late Mornings 
Satisfy your tale night munrhws! 
434-0601 
*d+J Discount with 
College IDs 
Serve breakfast anytime. 
€ >real atmosphere. 
bmUMr^iii^fm 
"t"r—~ 
' 
Our Features: 
-Pool 
-Business Center 
-Gaming Area 
-Fitness Center 
-Private Bathrooms 
and much more! 
Contact us for more Information 
virtual tours online at: 
www.sunchase.net   540-442-4800 
Classifieds 
K For Rent)| 
10 B*droom, 3 Bathroom Hous* 
available July 06   Includes 
2 refrigerators. 2 stoves and 
private entrance   Water included 
Unfurnished   Large bedrooms and 
yard, .9 miles to campus   Group 
lease, $2750/month   828-0464 
5 Room. 3 Bath. Fumlshsd 
Townhouses $1500. Walking 
Distance July & August 2007 
Available 8280464 
i 
S5-A W. Felnrlew, i bedroom. 1 
bath W/D. DSL AC. large yard. 
S570/MO 433-0984 Of 246-3147 
S5-B W. Felrvlew. 2 Bedroom, I 
bath. W/ D, DSL. AC. deck yard $570/Mo 433-0984 or 246-3147 
75W Falrvliw, 1 bedroom, 1 bald 
W/ 0. DSL. garage yard $855/ Mo 
433-0984 or 246-3147 
LARGE 4 Bedroom HOUM lor 
rent Groups only June to June 
lease Close to campus. 2 lull baths. 
wasner'dryer included $290 per 
month/per person Call (540) 433- 
0380 
Subieaee Forest Hills Room Spring 
2006 Female only $365/month 
(443) 243-3457 
Nags Head 4 Month Student 
Summer Rentals seabreezerealty 
com (252) 255^328 
SUBLEASE IN FOREST HILLS 
Female Only $325/month plus 
utilities Negotiable (443)243-3457 
Room lor RentfSphng Semester) 
Spacious Room and Two Walk- 
in Closets Great House. Newly 
Remodeled w/New Kitchen, 
pool table. Between campus 
and downtown 3 Blocks Irom 
campus(behmd Joshua Wilton 
House) Otl-Street Parking and 
Student Landlord (540) 435-9269 
On Cantran Ava House lor rent 
Jan 07 at top ol Cantrell hill 3 BR 
oil street parking Short term lease 
Nice $335/ 234 8584 (540) 234-8584 
Cane-el Ava Duplex- available Aug 
07, 2 BR laundry, oil street parking 
12 mo lease $325/ (540) 234-8584 
townhouae 3 large bedroom, 2 and 
halt baths, large deck and basement 
August $295 each (540) 433-2221 
Sublease Spring 200?Ashby 
Crossing $340/month Call Enn (703)431-7367 
Sublease Spring 2007 Stonegate 1 
bedroom sublease $405 lor rent but 
negotiable includes utilmes (804) 
837-0957 
BARGAIN SOUTHVlEw        
SUBLEASE MAJOR MAJOR 
DISCOUNT FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER"" I need a girl to 
sublease my lumished room 
Walk-In closet Private bathroom. 
Awesome roomies and neighbours 
"ALL-INCLUSIVE • ONLY $300/ 
month OR BEST OFFER!" e-mail 
bradlenx®|mu edu or call (540) 383 
0090 
apartment fof ram" 1 room available 
in Sunchaee all girts apartment lor 
spring 2007 semester  please call 
me at (201) 960-3633 
Room (or rentfspring semester) 
Room tor rent Roommate needed to 
sublease a newly remodeled Forrest 
Hills room lor spring semester 2007 
$360 rent which can be negotiated 
Contact Allison at evansas^jmuedu 
or (540) 735-4341 
N/S Female roommate wanted 
Spacious room w/ own entrance 
and lull bath Rent $350/month plus 
water/electric email baker2|l®(mu 
edu or call (540) 560-3379 
(For Sale] 
Need a cert bodge Neon 2000 
Black Neon with 84.000 miles Great 
condition' Have all records $4 350 
060 Call Jon (703) 568-4539 
Got SNAKES? Movma and need 
to get rid Inendly Ball Python and 
Cooks Tree Boa m 75 gal tank with 
stand  Everything you need lor just 
$175 OBO Call Jon (703) 568-4539 
Help Wanted 
(BARTENDING! Up to $250 a Day 
No Experience Necessary 
Training Provided t -800-965-6520 
XT212 
No Ming Involved. Woeriei 
Research Inc is hmr>g part time 
telephone interviewers, no selling 
involved, to conduct surveys Make 
own schedule Minimun 3 hour shifts. 
3 days a week one weekend shift 
required Shifts are Monday - Friday 
5pm - 11pm Saturday I0am-6pm. 
Sunday 1pm-6pm (540) 574-4625 
Part Tlrna/Saaaonil RGiS 
INVENTORY SPECIALISTS is 
seeking part time/ seasonal help to 
work during the months of January. 
May.   June   July,  and  August    No 
wwwJhebreeze 
experience necessary Paid Training 
Flexible Schedule Advancement 
Opportunities Frequent Wage 
Reviews Must Be 18 years of age 
or older Have reliable transportation 
Please call now for an interview! 
703 941-9863 Rglsinvcom Equal 
Opportunity    Employer   (703)   941- 
Babyalt Winter Break Fairfax 
Babysit occasional afternoons over 
winter break In Arlington near Fairfax 
and metro acujimmy77@ yahoo 
com        or (703) 598-9610 
bartending clasaes flex able 
schedules, great jobs, donlt be fooled 
by others, real hands on training, call 
now and get $50 discount (540) 671 - 
1202 
po aition    available    MI    athtoscs 
photography immediately Successful 
applicants will assist in coverage of 28 
NCAAsports Weekend and night work 
required Photography and photoshop 
experience required Applications 
available online at jobimk imu edu 
For further information contact Cathy 
Kushner at kushnecs^jmu ed 
Semester Break Work $17 00 Base- 
Appt Aply NOW. begin after XMAS 
Flexible schedules Can continue in 
spring & summer Customer sales/ 
service conditions apply All ages 
18+ Possible scholarships All majors 
considered Fairfax/ Nova 703-359- 
7600 Newport News 757-597-0080 
Richmond 804-270-4300 Roanoke 
540-345-7707 Va Beach 757-557- 
0080 Semesterbreakwork com 
M(indayJ>Bcember4.20O6 111 
Nanny Nanny wanted spring 
semester to care lor two small children 
- 2 year old and infant Tuesday 
and Thursdays 8 30am-5 30pm 
References required (540)289-3170 
presents 
Performing Live At Mainstreet 
Thursday December 7th and Saturday December 9th 
Both shows start at 9pm 
Thursday December 7th 
$2 for 21 & up 
$5 for 21 & under 
MONDAY 
250 
Wings 
Saturday, show your JAC card at the door and 
admission is FREEH 
Mr MI aanaSM cm BJ 
r»rt»unt8 433-MJUN162461 
MrttiKMtkewelHi 
mm mysitct cim/mtHslBo 
jebfain 
JAMtS MADISON UNIVERSITY. 
AIUMM ( MAIM I KOI  Ml I HO VVASI IINCi ION 
Poiiidpole by submitting 
your resume and attending 
the Job Fair for FREE! 
Email your resume to 
jmumeUodukes@yorioo.(om 
by S p.m. Friday. Dec. 15.200 
Your resumes must be 
attached in a Microsoft 
Office, WordPerfect or 
Adobe Aciobal file. 
Job Opportunities! 
Friday, Jan. 5, 2007 
1 O a.m. - 2 p.m. 
at The Marriott Tysons Corner 
Vienna, VA 
www.jmu.edu/alumni/jobfair 
Q [AMES MADIM>\ 
IINIVUM   I   I 
ALUMNI lUKM I AT ION 
MSC 4402 
Utolou Alumni Ontt' 
2007 Alumni Drm 
Mofnionborg VA 22807 
8MJMU ALUM 
Train** - seeking FT/PT trainees lo 
clean City transit buses Flexible hours 
available Willing to train responsible 
applicants Preferred hourly wage 
S6 75 • $10 00 Applications may be 
downloaded at www ci harrisonburg 
vaus Completed applications will 
be reviewed immediately Send to 
Karen Musseiman. HR Dept. 345 S 
Main Street. Harrisonburg VA 2260 
(540) 432-8930 
Marketing The Assistant Manager 
of Mall Marketing will work closely 
with the Area Director of Mall 
Marketing in the development and 
implementation of mall marketing 
programs, visual merchandising 
sales analysis, corporate and 
merchant communication, community 
and media relations, dnving revenue 
generation, and reviewing and 
understanding marketing budgets 
and fmaroak Qualifications 1-3 
years experience in marketing with 
an emphasis on retail, marketing 
administration, advertising, visual 
merchandising and business finance 
related college degree required 
bookkeeping skills, possess excellent 
communication and organizational 
skills, attention to detail and ability to 
multi-task essential, computer literate 
m applicable software (Internet. Lotus 
Notes. Microsoft Word and Excel) 
and aWe to learn new software as 
needed 'Simon Property Group. Inc 
is an equal opportunity employer 
Please submit cover letter and 
resume to Ispellmeyer* Simon com 
(or confidential consideration 
Free Government Granta, Mllllona 
In Cash To People Like You. 
Send $4.00 plus an 8 1/2 x II self 
addressed stamped manllla 
envelope to: S. 0 Wells. 3850 
Skofstad St. #41. Riverside, CA 
92505 
Travel 
Break BAHAMAS SPRING 
BREAK CELEBRITY CRUISE 
from $339' Includes Meals. Taxes. 
Exclusive Parties w/MTV Celebrities 
Cancun. Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica 
From $5991 Panama City & Daytona 
from $169' Organize a group and 
travel FREE' Call Spring Break Travel 
com at 1 800 293 1443- or visit www 
spnngbreaktravel com use promo 
code na55 
SKYDtVEl One Day First Freefall 
from over 13.5001 from 22 Jumper 
aircraft. Complete 
information        Is       on        www 
akydlveorange.com GIFT 
CERTIFICATES! (540) 943-6587 
Help wanted Senior couple for 
resident manager position at local 
business Husband can have other 
employment with light duties Wife 
to run office, must have computer 
marketing, business skills Wil 
accept couple soon to be married on 
graduation All utilities furnished plus 
salary Phone 820-9789 
First Baptist Church 6Ti Broad 
Street, is looking for a musician. If 
interested please contact Terrence 
Hearn   540-435-0471    or   Anthony 
(ServicesJ 
Spring Break Bahamas 5 Day/ 
4 Night Packages from $199 per 
person- Includes Cruise Transport 
& Resort in the Bahamas- Other 
Packages also available- Book Early 
for FREE VIP Party Package- Toll- 
Free 1-888-852-BEACH (1-888-852 
3224)- www GoBahamaco 
Spring Break In London 2007! 
Experience London England for 
your 2007 Spring Break - the capital 
of cool - price la $599 per person, 
and Includes accommodation 
In the heart of London, dally 
breakfast, weekly travelcard, a hop 
on hop off London bus sightseeing 
tour, an optional London Da Vine© 
Code tour and pub crawl and 
morel Price excludes flights. Call 
us today on 1800 599 8635 or 
email: aales®spr1ngbreaklondon 
com; www.sphngbreaklondon. 
com - discounts for groups of 10 
or more so Just itk! 
Bailey 540-810-5171 
Boarding horses Will be opening 
soon Taking applications for 
boarding horses Within 6 miles of 
JMU Offering wooded trails and open 
holds for riding (540) 830 3301 
Spring   breakll   iDo> 
Spring Break  2007 
ill min out! 
_ approaching 
and STS is oftenng specials to this 
yearis hottest destinations' Call for 
savings 1 800 648 4849 or visit www 
ststravel com f 
DON'T LET ILLNESS CHANGE YOUR CAREER 
IEMERG/CARE HI 
755-A Cantrell Ave. [Next to Hardee's] 
ZX2 540-432-9996 
Wends 
Prompt Medical Attention 
Minor Injuries + Sprains + X-rays ♦ Mono + Strep Throat 
Lacerations + In-House STD Testing 
+N0 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY + OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon-Fri 9 AM-8 PM t Sat 10 AM- 4 PM + Sun 1 PM- 6 PM 
Get all your college needs easier & faster at 
ONE STOP CONVENIENCE 
► Cheap beverages & party supplies 
► Food, coffee, sandwiches, & more 
► Western Union Facilities   —asam 
Money rransfer I(™/l 
- Utility Payment pJr«l 
•*• Friendly, young staff & owners 
We accept JAC Cards! 
Check us out In 
DOWNTOWN, HARRISONBURG 
Just a short drive from JMU at 
383 North Main Street or call (540) 432-9017 
THETOTALBODY.NET 
MAKE A BEAUTIFUL INVESTMENT IN YOURSELF 
PERMANENT MAKEUP Lasts for Years! 
Eyeliner, Eyebrows, Lip Color 
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM Guaranteed! 
Use your own foods, Personalized 
Counseling, Lose the weight and learn 
how to keep it off! 
SKIN CARE Technologically advanced treatments 
Turn back time with one of our anti-aging 
treatments. Pamper and treat yourself to a facial! 
GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE NOW 
1992 Medical Ave. (located inside L'ldee Medical Spa] 
121 Thursday. December 7.2006 i wwwjhebre e:.c .< '/ w   Iht- Brot/i' 
^M^ 
/ 
\ 
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Get all your buyback info at 
www.jmu.edu/bookstore/buyback/ 
*:. JAMES 
MADISON 
UNIVERSITY. 
BOOKSTORE 
www.jmu.bkstr.com • (540)568-6121 
^  And remember we buy 
back books every day! 
•Or 
follett! com 
ONLINE. ON CAMPUS. 
